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ITitilkb,

lir If you hat* any at the I'rolmte

OJUs, make the rrque»t that the notice br pub*

tubed in the U KHALI), buth a request
irill altrays be grunted. ,

0 T < •"•klin, Jui, ii Nekoiw , Hu^ci

Pnrker. Amold B. Pnidm, W„,. Bleve,,-
Min. Hod Milo L'lHlIlii-, H|H* ik good HordM

OT Hie M<*0.irmii:k Imi verier nimI IdmOr
in lliii Imup.

Tln-r- Hill he n pnrly m iln- r^Ul, alT&rt

•)"l»n Hiiihimt’h, hoihh 2if or H mil,H

nonli Hi-Hi uf UdH jdrtee, on ,„.xt TiicmIh)
i veidng-flilyuiiupi^-JoU,,', u ,|ie vU.t.

lo I'hjoy yoiirtii I vi'x.

We «re iiliut io bmr Unit the prayer
inertintM are well Hin-mh ^ and do not
dmiht Unit thoae who nlii-nd would l»ke to

*l‘i‘ “Miiid. If yon iin? one ol Uiom-,
j«wl »iep inim the aUire mid p iy ihm liule

hill, and die merchant will h ive more faith

in yogr pr«»ff aNed ehrlalfaiiliy.

Jnat think! Two hundred and fifty

IfimU of wheat bought in Cbi laea on Fri-

dtiy. Haiunlay, Mondtiy mid Tin aduy lHi‘t.

A vi raging the londa at fifty IniMheU, mukw
aurmnl total of 19^00 btlMiels. We defy

any town in theaUte.of Mila hIeo (l.ftfto

iihabllanfi), to iiniko aa giNid a allowing.

The following waa the uiiendance on
‘cold Monday, ” Jan. 22. IbHil:

l »i. Primary, * * * . . . . 19
.... 10

TOXOtf 3CSjOLXlSPv&Tv
Th'* folhmiog U the r |mmI of Ihe Clnl

•oh Union Hchool Idr iln- inonlh inidiiig

Jmioary 20m, Ib83:

vsispsiukos.

DENTIBT,

Judge llarrininn whh in town Monday

Only a few daya more to get those im*

menae bargains at Holmes'.

The Baptiat Sunday school took a ride

.im Dr. Palmer, over >° Ann Arbor luat (Jaiurduy.

A Co’i, Drug Btore. Wrm B. Olldarl last Thursday supplied

Ciikuka, Mich. vll-46. the fanners with wall almanacs.
ILL! AM H (IJLDAHT, A TTOHr Oh , such a business as has been done in

Bi-rat Uw and Notary Public, Agent during the past week !

tlieLiwiaail, London. and OlolM) •' In-
-..ty ______ .... ti... niini ikiin v We Iioim* Hon. Edwin Willi

First PH in ary,!
ieeond Primary,
Second Inti rmedi'itH,
First hiiermediiite,

Oramniar Uomn,
lligli nchiHii,

^Compsuy. The largest company
;buiurss. Deeds, mortgages and all

ami correctly
ICHIOAN.

'pipen neatly, carefully
- Office, Pukuk a Mi

r,t. »;. IIAVIN, Real
lest Aut'liunevr ol* 1 A
fiperiencA*. and second to none in

2d.

2d Intermediate,
1st.

Grammar School,High " ..... an

Whole number, - . . . I7t

_ The young people from Chelsea surprised

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wackenhuf, three
miles west of Chelsea, last Thursday eve.,

where they all enjoyed themselves until

the “ we sms' hours.” Then, after parlak*

ing of a bountiful supper, returned to their

homes, all declaring to have hud a “jolly

good time!”.

As will he seen by another item, the do-

nation lo Hey. E. H, Gay, amounted lo

We hope Hon. Edwin WilliU wULgpcu* over ftOOcash. We arc very much pleased
py Mr. Ferry’s seat in congress. to see our good people so liberal wllh that

As we will haye more space nexl week, ,,r,'(‘le which keeps body and soul together,

we lay over the description of town hall, | *,0l>t! wl“‘n 11 donation is had for the
other ministers, this example will be fol-

lowed.

Qu Saturday and Monday last, Auction-

eer Geo, H. Foster disposed of a remnant

SUM k of dry goods Ac., for us, which we
had <m hand when wo went out of the

mercantile business, ami wo .are much

pleased with Iho aides. Although we only

until then.

II. A. Pago hat our thanks for a basket

fen wiiT attend all farm sales and I of very nice apples. We will think ol him

tactions on sjiwt notice. Hnlt rs i w||eneV(jr *> |H(.k)c'' one.
•tiWsoffiee will receive prompt attmi- — —
fcaidrucesud P. O. address. Hylvnn, The Clielsea house served f«Trty dinners

VAA \ on Tins Ify laat. But tbon, wiuwver has

TWiTION! TJIK UNDMRHIQN- taken a luoal there once, comes again.

sliort* n otk*.' * Parth*i w llcl When you see a young man in town received alwut two-flfths of what the goods
Indio ikil out, or hsveauvs|H*cialliestn with a brand-new-all ctrlor’s scarf on, put cost us, we can use the money to good ad-
.till inti it to their pro At to call on me, U (iowu ^ a,,, % gir|. We have uo scarf, vantage in our oAtce.
llavt bad considerable experience. .

JjntsB u- |rft H( the Hkhai.d OfBce, J. T. Forchue, of Dexter, informs us j(0 town of its size in the state, can beat

tAiim G,»ll. Fostkk, Clielsia, Mich, that be Is t* remove U» Btockbridge right Chelsea ; Chelsea is the liveliesttown I was

d a 77 YA tl «7 away, and put iu his barber dmp there, tverdn ; l liave seen moreteamHin town to

l&U j. AU M ASl A % Success! * day, titan I have seen in a week before- Any one wishing description and price yes, Mid it is so every time I am here;
. Sk (LwTd v’l H'« farm. ..Ifcred far .»!« by W.n. Me Tl.vw are remark. ..verbe.r.l by yo e.lllnr
>,bMli« liU.I n«lron»i{u iliey Imve Hierwm. In llil. paper, can Kel ibrm by while ut III. dinner Uble on FrWnylwi,
r -wnpon him during the past year, cNJUng at this office. «nd were made by traveling men who visit
kopefar a coutinuation of tlie same. ' . , r many other places. No truer words, were
bpopsntl st all tino-s lo furnish hot - In looking over our day book of two * 1

«*l metis for the “Inner man ” He y^g Hgo, we And we paid 93 cents for ‘

wiHon lmnd Cigars, Candies, Nuts, j ind 18 cents for butter,— nearly the One of Iho nealest shops wo have had

Mil ftouili" fi'.Tu 7lrt'v«L '(JbvlH'H Minn n« khvy are now. tin) plewure ol vi.iting, i. tlio Imk>1 .nd
___  _ v il ’ nml.|)?livmi youwll by Ibo lime tabic »bov. hop of Tbomni roll'll, Ju, t wcsl of

BUaANCE COMPANIES of lUe T. A. A & a. T. K H.. u I. in- ll'# '»>w b-wn hull. Mr. U-ucii Imu Juut
_ «KniK»KNTKi) uv oeroededby a new onr, which wc will pub- pul In u new .land In which lo keep the

Turnbull A llcpew. «. po.,iUe. ̂  k*-1'" lie n,,‘1,l'g' •"d “ c,wuf‘Aaaelu. . ...... lo have in any loom, for u library or other
8,106, .1117 The " haunted hottM, Ju«t •oolh of t| , ,0 ^ k , ^ U(e d|„t A|„MWgh

' i’Zr, T * A- A R !* • T ’l,0ttT T; 1 tuv M' 1" " » J’ounK »'»». >-«
’ . Z Ar,K,r' burm,‘1 "t‘ tLr"m"1'1 5 year., built up a very large trade.

s'lAA TH morning. Defective flue.
•• The Fox-catcher " l. written by one of During the pMt week wo have wen .ev-

I onr young men and in our la.te .how. de- oral child, on .lip in our .tree., where cm.,

cided ability. We .hould be plea.cal to walk, are lacking. The gutter, catted

Ue^r fh>m him occasionally.

If you are inlerested in lbs Artie Regions,

I you cjiu liear somslhiug of them by going

to Ann Arbor February Oth, when Lieut.

ROLL OF no son:
FIRST PRIMARY.

Anna Bacon, Frank Taylor,
Bennie Htcoo, Gruel*' Billiuifs,
Flora Kemp'', Willie Schnaitmun,

Floyd V iiiRipi r.

A. Lou WlUTTKMKY, Teacher.

BECONI) PRIMAJIY
Guy IfighthaR, Id * Schumacher,

Cora Taylor.

Coka E. Lkwtb, Teaclitr.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
George Beckwith, Andros Guide,
Willie Schatz,; Bertie Taylor,
Walter Woods, L‘*ney L*-ach,
Nellie Billings, Nora Glaxler,
Amelia Nenherger, May Sparks.
Nina Wright, Emma Bmith,

Doha Hakkinoton, Teaclier.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE..
May Wood, Fannie Hammond,
Max Pierce, Eddie Hammond,
lertie Button, Mamie (jilhert,
.Jennie Hudler, Frances Wallace,
Minnie Vogel, Mary Harrington,

Frances Neu burger.

Last month Charlie Congdon's name

was overlooked. „ ........... •«

Tilliic K. MuTCHKhb, Teacher.

GRAMMAR BCHOtfL.
Lillie Beam, Mvrta Kempf,
Frank Wootl, Willie GiHHlyssr,
J. R. Pierce, Harry Morton,

Fred. Morion.

Lmvre Dkprw, Tescher.

HIGH BCIKfOL.
Florence Bacliman, Katn Harilgau,
Finley Hammond, Emma Kempf,
Charles Whiims, Ni*Ble Maroney,

Florence VfHii Riper.

P. M. Pahkru, Princ ipal.

Maky L. Whiuiit, Preceptress.

rajlSOVTAL.

Gilbert Townsond and wife of B dine are

visblngiit B. Yiwrns,

Oliir-P* iigru, tfiemlM'r of the bouse of rep

rev-en mtives, fr* hi llirr**n eouniy, was In

low it on bUNincHS, M<mday hist.

Dr. G. A. Hole rtHon nod fuinilv, <»f Bat- t

tie Creek, luive lM/*'n s|Hitding a few daya
vl-iifng tfiends in Cm ls**s, during the pics-

eni we« k.

Wie.K.IUgg- o Deirwit hM leen v | ling

at Mr. M, Krankllii's and oiiieia in Bytvan

for a few days past, and the two p -id this

oAlee a pU-a-nnl (and prortinble)vi**it.

Mr John Klein, who resides nhout sis

miles smith of here, and who Ac; I -etl bis
I- ft foot badly several weeks before C irist-

ffia-*, Is now uble lo lieout sgdii, and made
this office a |deasantc.dl last' Friday. .

One of our pleasant visitors during Iho

past week, was poet master C. D. Bird ol

Unadilla 1 1 is pleasing to know llwt Ibo
people of Unit burg liave e good man Uj
iiiiiid out their mail, and take subscriber?*

to Hie HkiiaM).

Aaron T. Lawrence, of Jamestown, D.

T., is visiting Mrs. LoisT. Feim.nml otlter

Viends in B is vicinity. On Thursday last,
a pb asant time was bad at Mrs. Lawrence

father's, in Waterloo, where a number ot

Vieiuli gathered.

Mr. J. M. Letts paid this office a vlaL

a few days ago, and showed us III* Christ -

mas present fVoin ids son C. E. wliols in the

coat and wood business in Detroit. It wa**

a nice heavy hunting case silver watch,

and an excellent time keeper. Mr. Letts

eels very proud of the watch, but more so

of Ids thoughtftil son. ,

In Memori&m.

York,
. -Itw, •• .

•wiriitrt* h

I^.NUdelnhia,
• Auocuiion, •* . .

I>u*boAlce, Main street
Midi.

^ jl i'i cheaper to insure in these
‘Humi in one horse companies.

JOBKS. YOCUM,
"UOR u* imi EWIKEKR.

— O-O-Hl —
(ii^?dw»igiie*| having located In | . . ..ni ,uiiv..r a luclure

tb« public lie Danenhower will deliver a lecture.

. 'PfHdicu his profession, and is »p|,e Marshall informs us he will make

a-^erSTHi ! .. ..... ... - •"
ihe record! ami plals, made by sidewalks dear of snow and ice he ream r.

dnrvryor, on the oiighml ' Ho take notice Hand the shovel and broom
i kbiles laws and j , v

larf tyn> ̂ ‘‘^’dssibner of (be Gene- * *
dmSUl f1 Washington, as lo the I Dcxterltes sigh for another road, and are

,iw »«Ik wn !!f m**' A" "V taking H. p. to miso money fur tl.M |>ur-

... ........... - “-v;'1;,
, t|,uhT town m county ditches, a ! veil U in hHM) improvements, and it wot
*13-19 J°i,N K* i do them all more gmwl,

--  — mnfvyor am || |§ cunvptiy ie|M>rte*l that Cas|»er K.j8T Letters. i pt-Puy.one of the Arm of Glazier, DePuy
^ bltL^^'^alttlng in the Post our druggist*, was united in tnat-

f°r Uie WCi‘k irimony,on W*Hlnes.b»y evening, January

with ice are very dangerous, and most ol
our readers probably know of persons be-

ing Injured by slipping suddenly. Al-

though cross-walks can not be put In now,

we would like to call the at tendon of our

council to them, and hope ere another

Humtnar passes, good shine or plank walks

will lead from, one street to another.

On the 17th instant, at. the residence o
John K. Yocum, of Chdaea, Mr. JeptUa

Johnson departed this life, to enter upon

one higher, and more complete, in what
God hath wrought in Christ. - He went
down to ids grave like a shook of corn
fttlly ripe, being a little past 88 years of

age. From his childhood he has resided

in the east. Borne Ave years ago he b« -

moaned his companion, w ho had shared

his lalairs for over ftl) years. Last June he

came to visit his children, four daughters

and one son, who had all of them married

and settled near and In Chelsea. He
seemed to come Just in time to be min-
isle red to by loving bund*. For a few
days he was apparently afUieted with a
severe cold, but nothing which occasioned

any serious al irm.' The ehangf, however,
w ns Midden and complete t Ino efftat of
the cold taken settled upon hi* lungs, and
in a few short hours Father Johnson was
no more.

On Saturday, at 10 o’clock, the funeral
servicea* were conducted by Rev. E. A
Gay, who gave word* of comfort to lie
reaved friends from the’ words by the
Prophet Anion, 6*8 j “Seek Him that turn-
eth the Shadow of Death Into the Morn-
Ing.” Loving friends laid him to rest in
the cemetery at Waterloo, where his re-
mains are peacefully wafting for that morn-
ing without a cloud, when Jesus shall
come to call the ransomed home. * G.

The most remarkable effective cough •
remedy, we know of, is a preparation sold

by Glazier, DePuy & Co., at the Bank
Drugstore, It goes foe a cold, root and

branch, and the trouble soon disappears.

We notice that the restless and slceplcs*

druggists, at the Bank Drug Store, have a

very choice lino mr rare confectionery,
something liner than usually found In

smalt towns. But, <f Chelsea U not aver>

large town, it is not a slow town, by any

means! It baa the beat appointed and
Anetl drug store in the flat*, conducted by

thoroughly educated dfiggists, belli of

whom arc graduates in pharmacy.

The Bank ‘Store is furnMhing’thc celling

paper ftir the Opera Jjause, which is now

being put on by James Harrington, Jr. It

is decidedly fine, and will add much to the

appearance of the hall, and the designer*

Mr, C. E. DePuy and Mr. Harrington have
shown excellent taste. By the way, papti

hangings are prettier and richer than. ever,

judging from the largo assortment at tin

Bank Dirug Store.

Olailtr, DePuy (.v* far Drugs, Vedt
elm s and Groceries. .

..... _ ,

Ji: ..... . ..... - ^ ms^sk!
tliere on Shrove Tueedoy, h» witucsi the f / ^ x H •

lUrdl Urn Uroivot. . . I --

of the above let-
advernsed.”

v»o. J. Cuowwa, P. M

A Card of Thanki.

Allow us, through the columa of your

paper, to thank the many fth*»d* that

The relatives and friend* of the diseased
prove tld* opportunity to thank all who
kindly administered to their needs and

want* in thU.tneir time of sorrow. Words
fail to express, what the heart feel* !

im
so

uikh.
gathered to replenisli both the purse and

larder of myself and family, in the Bapii*t | (\\BSA D Y — At hi* residence, in Lyn-
church, on Wwlmwilny cvenluc, Ju«. 2t »i iho .Uvuuuwl ^bo! (MyiW.Huah

Over lhroe liumln.1 ol'uur Irloml. : e :;y;r|'; ,, cllll,ia,,, nre n.-uum 1.1.
,i\ .p,>o«n.nc«, «»il from i l.i' .mnuo l ||lv. n ^ wert lu-hi by K,th,-r
and hearty okl fashioned visits enjoyed, we * . .and hearty .......... . .

feel it was a decided success, m more ways

lhan one, . ( . i .

For the dear friends who planned sn<l
tailored for Us tuocee, we cannot And

Duhig, on Saturday last,

DOLL— At the residence of lief parents,

in Lyndon, Katie, IB-yeaF-oKl. daughter of

la ts n to um . os xiv.v*, ......... ...... - Henry D<dl.
words to express our appreciation and ^ be«n a patient sufferer of that

^MUh.ak., Amount K««i> »4 ultMily. ̂  for oxer one

aud A. L Gat.

Sutioo* in I his space icill be inm-

ied al trn oent* f>er hne.

Lost 1

In Lima, a black dog, eight years of age

—answers to the name of Jimmy. A suit
able reward will be paid, by returning himlo Fhank McMillan, Lima.

Fiiruia for Bale!
I offer six good farms, well imprevHi

and well knitted, containing from 80 to
300 or roii, each— in Livingston and Inf
bam counties. 1 will sell them cheap-
say #30 to 845 per acre, and on long time,

f desired. For particulars, apply by null

or in person, to

I9w4 Ww. McPHKKaoN, Ja.,
Howrll, Jau. 8, '83. Howell, Mich.

The Michigan Mutual Benefit Assochi
lion, of Hillsdale, are just starting an or

ganizalion in this place. This is the mo*t

suecvssftd mutual Insurance company in
lht» stato— organloixl ft* nr years agxv They

have lp\d only twelve assr«sments,.and the

lust Ave losses have 1**00 imid in full. W*-

publish below the receipt of the last l0'»

paid :

.Ann Ahbok, Jan 19. ‘Bft
Uccelved of tbs Michigan Mutual Beio-

At 'As*<mlatlon, of Hinsdale, Michigan.
Thm* Thousand Ihdlar*, being the l\i.l

amount of the wiltdn ccrtlBeaW, and !**

tull diacharge of all my rights and claim-
oh thebouefleary therein named,

Busan A. Ghanukh
Aitatt, J. M. WuaKUtH.

Wm, B GitDAnr,
Agent for Clw'loon.



MICHIGAN NEWS.

Louis Lachasc of Quebec, Canada, was
broueht Into Roscommon having; bad a leg

tnaw, and the Teg must be amputated.
)rominent cltUcn of Homer.Isaac Frazier, a prominent ciuzcu mi

and a resident of the county for 30 years, died
a few days ago at the age of 76.

The county superintendents of the poor met
H fjmaliWf reoantly. . .An address was given hv
President Wm. Chamberlain, of BerrU ii^ and
Mrs. N. B. Jones, of Lansing, andSupt. (tower

hS rSau. Montcalm

vas owned by Frank Potter and occupied b\

K^>rfk T.^. -Abbott, of the Michigan agricul-
tural college, temporarily presided at the open-

• Ingof the national agricultural convention atWashington. '

The West Michigan medical society will be
permanently organized at Muskegon l-ehruary
£ and members will be admitted from Muske-
gon, Oceana and Ottawa counties.
The Allegan paper mill will shut down for

30 days on account of the low price of paper.

Among the subjects to be considered at the
farmers’ institute at Galesburg, Feb. 7 and b,
lire' “Farm impl&cnts and their care,
“Hogs ami how toddle them,- -The best
method to handle clover, and “VS hat shall w i
do with our straw r
The iee at the straits of Mackinac is piled in

massive blocks over the whole surface as far as
eve can see from either the St Ignace or Mack-
inaw side, and being Swept elciir of *now bv
the wind, sparkles and glitters in the sunlight.
making a grand picture.
Jay Sifter of Vicksburg, has received a prem-

ium $20 from the Grand Kaplds A Indiana
railroad for keeping lib section in the best re-
pair the past year.

A family by the name of James, living in
Clvde township, are in great distress. Last
Thursday a son 8 years old died of diphtheria,
on Friday a daughter of 15 died of the same
disease, Tuesdav the mother died in contine-
ment, and the remaining Bv’e cbUdren are all
sick with the diphtheria and will probably die.

A. K. Autisdel, of the Rathbun house, Grand
Rapids, has posted oflre cards” in all rooms,
containing the following sensible but ungram-
matical sentence: “It is expected of our guests that they will make themselves, in a measure
at least, acquainted with the means of exit and •
measures of safety adopted by our house as
pertains to the portion of the house in which
they are located.”

Wm. Fllnu’s blacksmith and paint shops at
Whitehall burned a short time ago, incluuinga
large lot of wagons, cutters, etc. ; loss 92,nU0,
insurance $200. John Gregory's saw shop,
same place, also burned the sable night; loss
$500, no insurance..* The weather was bitter
cold and many of the firemen had their hands,
noses and ears frozen. The general opinion is
that the buildings were set on fire.

Ross and Traver,.two of the' prisoners who
escaped from jail at Big Rapids after knocking
down jailor Shaw, have been recaptured near
White Cloud, and are now on their wav to the
former city. Mr. Shaw will probably recover.

Daniel Carrol, a well known bar-tender at the
Bryant house, Flint, is supposed to have been
fatally Injured by falling on the ley sidewalk a
few days ago. lie Is still Insensible.

Observer, which Is tosiege. _ ,

Wednesday, Jan. 34.-Much to the surprise
of everv one, the first ballot of the daywW
headed 'by the “Union” senatorial candidate.
The ballot resulted as follows: Whole number
of votes, 128; necessary to choice, 65; Stout,

49; Fern-, 48; H. M. Duffleld, 8; Hanchett, 5.
Whttts, 4'; Burrows. 4 ; Hannah, Cutoheon and
Lacey, each 2; Beal, Rich, Stoekbridge and
Blair, 1 each; Another ballot was ordered,
which was announced as follows: Ferry, so i

Stout, 48;, Duffleld, 11; Willits, 4; Burrows,
4; Cutcheon, Hanchett, Hannah, Lacey, eaui
2; Blair, Stoekbridge, Rich, and Henry M.
Lord, 1 apiece.
TllUtHDAY, Jan. 25.-The first ballot for sen-

ator in joint convention, resulted as follows
Whole number of votes, 129; necessary to
choice, 65; Kerrv.49: Stout, 49; Hannah. 15,.
Hanchett, 9; Wfillts, 7. An effort was made to
have the convention adjourn, but without suc-
cess, and after a half hour’s filibustering a
second ballot was taken and stood: V'boie
number votes, 127; nm-ssan; to cholw. 64.
Ferry, 49; Stout, 46: Hannah. 15; Hanchett,
WflUts, 7; Crosby, Moreau L., 1; Lothron, t«.
V. N., 1. There Is no probability of a break in
the dead-lock for several days. The matter ap-
pears to be more concentrated as evinced d»)
the first ballot. What the out come of this
protracted struggle will be even political sap »

“^’iuiuy, lJan. 26. -The oulv ballot takeu for
United States Senator*. resulted as follows.
Whole number ' ofl votes, 120; necessary to
choice, 61; Kerrv, 46; Stout, 44; Hannuh, b
Willits, 9; Huuehett. 8. No ehidce. Ad-
journod till noon of Tuesday, January .4J.

continue Onrlo* lie JfEWS OF THE WEEK.

, DIVIDED. # '

The Senate Pensions Committee split into
three parties on the proposed measure to in-
crease the pensions of soldiers and sailors who

few days ago.

The new state
Lansing; Col. H. M. Go

military board organized at
frev

chosen president and Maj. James Atkinson of
at Detroit being

Detroit secretary.

K. E. Foss, harness maker at Fenton, drop-
ped dead In the Lausiug house, la that village,
aged 50; he leaves a wife and three children.

Wm. Tinltn, who had his leg broken while
loading logs near Chase a week or so ago, and
was token to his home in Canada, 14 miles
from Detroit, is dead. .

Rev. H. A. Conrad, pastor of the Baptist
church at Cheboygan, died after an illness of
week hromrht on hv missionary labor in tt

a
week brought on by missionary labor in the
lumber camps. He was a zealous worker, the
church at Cheboygan being organized tw o or
three yearaago through his efforts.

Warren Hiller, an old and respectable farmer
of Flushiu
taken to
property bought un__. ....
causes indignation in Mr. Miller’s neighbor-
hobd.

W S?g“odf printed. '

bouirhl undent contract; the arrest Housk—

Legislative Keeord.

Sexatu, Jan. 23.— The concurrent resolution

ordering Investigation of the charges against

the management of the fish commission, by

committee of five, was adopted.... The bill to

confer authority on electors of municipalities

to prohibit sale of liquors, was ordered printed

and referred to the committee on liquor traffic.
____ Bills to amend act relating to mining com-
panies and their incorporation; to provide a
new charter for the city of Detroit were intro-
duced ..... The joint resolution requesting
Michigan congressmen to vote against removal
of internal revenue tax on liquor and tobaccos,
was amended by striking out “and tobaccos
and tabled.
House— Bills were introduced: To amend

swamp drainage law and county and township
drain laws; to provide for completion of cer-
tain county drains; to prevent malieiouj ati-

• novauce by writing; to amend act ~v, fc* t-
1881, relating to sale of liquor* to minors and
drunkards.... Petitions were presented : From
citzeus ‘of Cass county, asking that the offices
of commissioner of railroads, fish commis-
sioner and others be abolished; for amend-
ro'-ntM to drain laws; for submission of a pro-
hibitory amendment and for instruction in
schools as to effects of alcohol; for woman
suffrage on the liquor license question.. . .A
resolution was introduced to establish a new
rule -that everv motion or measure involving
the appropriation of public moneys shall re-
quire for its passage in the house a majority
vote to be taken by yeas and nays. I^ost, loss
than two-thirds voting therefor. .The joint reso-
lution to submit to vote an amendment to t he
constitution providing for an increase of the
governor’s salary was tabled after debate.

Senate, Jan. 24 — The joint resolution ask-

ing the Michigan delegation in congress to vote

against the repeal of the tax on whisky and

tobacco, w as passed ; also the Senate bill uroend-

ng section 9, act ISi, of 1863 relative to the
police court of Detroit ..... Bills were introduc-

ed by Mr. Taylor: Amending section 3534,
compiled laws, relating to the compensation of
members of the State Board of Agriculture;
Mr. Austin : Amending section 5375, compiled
laws, relating to courts held by justices of the
peace; also amendlhg section 6439, compiled
laws, relating to garnishment in justices
courts ; amending the act incorporating Groan
Point*; Mr. Buttars: Making an appropriation
for the Board of Fish Commissioners; also,
joint resolution for the relief of Roliert Hood,
of Charlevoix county. . . .The hill amending the
charter of Detroit, introduced by Mr. Greussl,
was favorably reported upon and ordered

hail tort an arm or leg in the government ser-
vice during the war of the rebellion. The majon-
ty, represented b^Mr. Slater, are against the
proposition. The minority, Messrs. Blair and
Mitchell, are In favor of the measure and of en-
larging its scope, to as to increase the pensions,
also, of those whose eye-sight or hearing has
been impaired bv reason of service In either arm
of the service. 'Mr. Platt is unable to agree
with either the majority or minority, and pro-
poses to offer a bill of his own.

JEANNETTE VICTIMS.

The Seen tan- of the navy ha* received a tele-
gram from Minister Hunt at St. I etersburg to
the effect that Ensign Hunt is at Irkutsk flMtn
the bodies of the remainder of the Jeannette s
victims. He is ready to proceed cm his journey
home ii MOD as caskets arrive.

THEY Wll.I. I’UOTEHT.

From the outlook at present a tig fight is in
prospect in congress over the tariff on salt ana
lumber. Mr. Horr in the House will protest
against putt tout hem on the free list, au*l Mr.
Conger will do the same in the Senate.

A HOUT JOHN CHINAMAN.

• Secretarv Folger has telegraphed totbeeol-
lector at San Francisco that Chinese laborers
who were in thv United States November L,
1880, and left before the act of May 6, 1S>~,
have the right to land without a statute certifi-
cate, ou proof satisfactory to him or the court.

LORKE IN WASHINGTON.
The Marquis of Lome attendedWhe session

of congress on Saturday, January 27th, uud
was present when McKinley a ddressed the
House on the tariff bill, in the evening the
president gave a dinner in honor of the Mar-
quis; which is said to be one of the most mag-
nificent stole dlnucra ever given.

the necessary appropriation for completing the

census returns.

floor, and made a rousing Speech In vl,idieat on
of the bill. In his opinion it was the best bill
ever submitted to an American congress. Mr.
Kasson of Iowa made the principal speech of
the dav, and after h discussion of n personal
character the House adjourned.

finXATK, Jan. 27.— After the disposal of busi-
ness of minor importance, the Senate rcaumed
consideration of the tariff bill, the discussion
of which occupied the day. Numerous amend-
nicats were agreed to, but farther than this, no
action was taken upon the measure.
House. — As In the Senate, the tariff bill was

the only buiness of the day. • Mr, McKinley of
Ohio made a rousing speech in defence of tre
bill, which called forth an exciting debates
which was closed by Mr. Haskell of Kansan,
w ho vigorously defended the bill.

NKWN NOTKN.
MICHIGAN INDIANS LOST.

CONG H !•.««.
SENATE, Jail. 23.— A minority report in favor

of th«* passage of the bill giving increased pen-
sions io one-armed and one-legged soldiers, was
submitted, but as the majority were aot ready
o report, no action amid be taken — 1 etitions

were presented against a reduction of the
duties on iron.... Mr. Morrill of Vermont
moved to proceed to the consideration of
the tariff, saying if the motion was agreed to
he would assume that the Senate preferred to
take up the bill earlv each day, rather than hold
evening sessions. The motion was adopted
w ithout opposition and the Senate began con-
sideration of the metal schedule The debate
apon the bill was verv animated and confined
mostl) to the iron question, in defence to the
expressed wish of many manufacturers. Several
amendments were offered making the duty ou
ore $2.00 pet ton, which was Icwt, as also the
subsequent amendments making the duty first
$1.00 per ton and then 75 cents — After a
short executive session the upper house ail journ-

al.
House— Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, intro-

duced a bill providing for the anpointment of
seven commissioners, at $10 a day each, to in-
vestigate all questions relating to the esatbllsh-
meut and maintenance of a reasonable and
just »r-6tate transportation tariff for passen-
gers and freights by railroads and oilier inodes
of transportation. Referred to the Pacific
Railroads Committee. . . .Mr. Young, of Ohio,
introduced the following, which were referred:
To retire Rufus Ingalls with the rank of
Major-General ; authorizing the President to
extend the patent granted for methods of in-
creasing the capacity of oil wells-. . . Mr. Ran-
ney, of Mass., from the Elections Committee,
reported a resolution in the Jones-Shelly Ala-
bama contested case, to appoint a special com-
mittee of three members to proceed to the
Fortieth Alabama District and take evidence in
the mutter pending the contest. The resolu-

ver....Tbc naval bill came up at
this point, and was still being discussed when

-The bill was passed authorizing the
city of Ypsllautl to build a bridge over the
Huron river... .Bills were introduced, to li>

The body, of Wm. Un?, who wa, accidental. “ » the

Osceola county ; to punish frauds upon inn andly shot at Georgetown, New Mexico, a few days
ago, is expected to arrive at Calumet, Hough-
ton county, this week, where his family Is now
living. The unfortunate young man Intended
returning In the spring.

F. O. Williams is building 100 of hls patent
combined spring-tooth barrows, cultivators,
etc., at the novelty works at Marshall, and if
the effort to Introduce them in that vicinity
proves successful,- will organize a stock
company to manufacture them on a large scale.

A. J. Dani. K f-.r 13 years superintendent
of public schools at Grand Rapids, has resign-
ed to accept a position with the Phomix furui-
ture company. When he became superlntend-
ewt there were but 46 teachers on the rolls,
while now thefe arc l.Whools and 129 teachers
under due management.
Samuel J. Dicklneon, of. East Saginaw, sues

the Port Huron Aorth western railroad
company for $ 1 0, OOOdt mages for a broken leg.

The Northwestern Lumberman, published a
list of all the saw mills in the Culled States and
Canada, the whole number .being 15,677. Of
these 933 are in Michigan.

' The house pf J. E. Covert, M., II. O. rail-
road agent find operator at Eagle Mills, Mar-
quette eouuty, burned neently with the mer-
cury 17 degrees below zero; loss $200.

The citizens of Marshall have l>een notified
that for $40,000 bonus the Grand Trunk cxtefi-
ilon will be run .through their city, and they
have gone to work with a will to secure both
money and road.

.1. D. Pullman, of Whitehall, lost hls way in
the drifts one night, and being unwilling to
leave his team rolled himself up In blankets
and went to sleep. The morning light found
him all right, but both horses were frozen to
death.

Mrs. Richmond, an aged lady of Hamilton,
Van Buren county, died from heart disease,
hastened from Injuries received from falliug on
the ice, and 20 men had to open a road through
the snow drifts to Decatur before u coffin could
be secured.
Thos. W. Palmer, of Detroit, has just receiv-

ed a letter from Sweden relative to lands in
Michigan for a colony of 1,500 or more families
of Swedes who desire to settle in this state.
They want land together with a good water
front, where they can build a town of their
own and occupy the surrounding country.

The college seniors of Hillsdale planned a
ride and party in the country hut the faculty
objected; whereupon nearly the entire class

^ made an alliance, both offensive ami defensive,
and went three days later.- This stirred up the
faculty, who, much to the surprise of the
seniors, suspended the entire lot for willful
combination, and 20 of them are now out of
employnumt. Some have apologized.

The Senatorial Election.
i . Tuesday, Jan. 23.^-The legislature r<vaa-
semhled In joint convention at noon. Only
one vote was taken, and that resulted as fol-
lows : Whole number of vote*, 115; necessary to
choice, 86; fernl 42; Stout, 42. The remain-
der was scattering, as on the preceedlng bal-
lots. The oulv new phase in the situation is
the fact that Ferry’s committee has begun the

. publication of, a daily paper called Tiic Daily

eating-house keepers; to establish a Board of
Park Commissioners in Detroit; also, to es-
tablish a Board of Building Inspectors in De-
troit; to regulate the. use and rental of tele-
phones.. .The vote by which the House yester-
day refused to adopt the proposed House rule
No. 71 was reconsidered, but without disposing
of the rule, the House adjourned.

Senate, Jan. 25— Mr. White gave notice of

a bill to detach Benzie county from the nine-

teenth judicial district and attach It to the
twenty-eighth ____ The standard fire policy bill

was tabled in order to give the Mutual com-

panies a chance to be included In its provisions,

if they choose. . . .The bill to provide for the ap-
pointment of receivers in chancery foreclosures
In certain eases was passed with
cations. . . .Argument was

some
cousidered

modifi-

in. the

tlon went over
pc

th*^ House adjournal.

Senate, Jan. 24.— In the Senate the tariff
bill was the principal business of the session,
the discussion being mainly upon the question
of fixing the duty upon iron ore and manu-
factured articles; Several amendments were
offered and a general discussion ensiled upon
their merits ____ Mr. Dawes of Mass., presented
the credentials of Mr. Hoar for re-election,
which were duly filed ..... Mr. Vortices of
Indiana, presented' the memorial of Geu. Her-
man Sturm, of Indiana, setting forth hU ser-
vices for aiding in the expulsion of French
forces from Mexico and re-establishment of
public foreign relations. He asks reuumera-
tion therefor.
Hocsb— Immediately after the regular open-

ing routine, the House went into committee of
the whole on the naval appropriation bill, and
upon this the entire time was spent In the
discussion, as ou other days, the needs and re-
quirements of the service were clearly set forth.
Several amendments were offered and adopted,
authorizing the construction of cruisers and
and the purchase of such material as shall in-
crea-ic the efficiency of our navy.

Senate, Jan. 25 —Immediately after the
reading of the journal, it was announced that
the day having been set apart for eulogies
on the’ late Senator Hill of Georgia,. no other
business woula be transacted. Senator Brown
of Georgia was the first to lake the floor, and
in an eloquent and thrilling speech reviewed

Among the passengers lost ou. the ill-fated
Clmbria, which sunk in the German Ocean on
the 20th inst., were Red Jacket,- Crow Foot,
Chippcway, Little Cheyenne, Blackbird and
Sunshine,’* Chippewa Indians from Michigan
who had been ou exhibition in Berlin. They
would have left bv an earlier steamer but for
the illness of one of their party, which delayed
their embarkation.

blown to atoms.
California was the scene of another fearful

calamity on Sunday the 21st lost equal in its
horror and lossvof life to the frightful railway
accidintof a few days previous. About 4
o’clock on the afternoon of the day numal San
Francisco was shaken by the reverberations of
a heavy explosion followed by four others at
intervals of 10 seconds, and immediately a
dense volume of smoke was seen rising across
the bay from north of Oakland, which proved
to have been causal by the explosion of the
Giant Powder works near West Berkley. Fire
immediately followed the explosion, and It was
only a miracle that the magazine containing
some 200 tons of powder was saved from the
devouring element. Mr. Cook, a white man,
who was foreman of the works, aud between 40
and 50 Chinamen employed therein were blow n
to atoms, and nearly the entire 'plant was de-
stroyed by the subsequent tire. About eight
tons of powder exploded, and all the wiudowH
in the vicinity were shattered. The entire
pecuniary loss is estimated at $100,900.

THE LATEST HORROR.

West Virginia furnishes the latest horror,
the particulars of which are given in the dis-
patches of the 23d Inst. The accident occurred
on the George’s Creek and Cumberland rail-
road. It seems that three coal trains, consist-
ing of three locomotives, fifty-two hoppers and
seventy gondolas, all loaded, started from
Cumberland on the afternoon of the 23d., all
coupled together, one engine hi front, another
in the middle and one in the rear, this being the
safest way to get down the grades In this bail
weather. In going down one of the steep
grades about ten Yulies from Cumberland the
trains started down the steep incline at a fear-
ful rate of speed. The cars kept the truck un-
til they got on to a trestle-work having a re-

verse curve. The front engine flew the track,
dragging the sixty-nine ears aud locomotives
after it, all goiiig rolling and tumbling down a
steep hill, which was between eighty and 100
feet high, on to the tracks of the Kekhart
branch of the Cumberland A Pennsylvania
Railroad. The loss of life is fearful. * Seven
dead bodies Vere found mid the wreck and
more arc missing. Each train consisted of a
conductor, two brakemcn, fireman and en-
gineer, in all fifteen human beings, not one of
whom can bo found alive to tell the fearfultale. /

A SINKING CITY.

, * A MILWAUKEE HUTCH KUKHs,
Milwaukee was the scene of a tragedy on

24 Inst, the details of which are too horribii
redial. The bouse in which the horrible i
der was perpetrated was occupied by a Bo
an machinist named John Zempirck, hls
and three small children, who have been in
country about two years, and of whom littl
known' by their neighbor#. It appears that f
woman has been laboring under strong rellgty
excitement, which together with sickness a*
destitution unbalanced her mind. Under
delusion that she was divinely ordered to
her children, ahe literally hacked them t« pic
with a butcher knife when alone with tl
and then tried ot bang herself to
door knob. The children were girls, aged fc
vears, 20 months and four months, rcapcctivoh
The youngest w as cut Into six pieces and u
others disemboweled and slashed iu a mo*
shocking manner. The woman is about 23 ye*r
old, unci has been placed in an asylum.

FOKK1GN AFFAIRS.
RESIGNED.

Paris dispatches of the 23d say the Fret
ministry have resigned. The new ministry
be formed will include M. Jules Ferry ond’ot1
cr Gambettists.

AN ALARMING INDICATION. '

Ex -empress Eugenie arrived iu Paris ou
22d inst. The ex-empress has. announced
she ignores the republic and comes to d»
her sympathy with Prince Jerome. Bona,
ists claim that her presence means that
is Just ground for fear (ot the safety of the i

public, and that Eugenie’s defiance of the
public will result in a strong rising of Bo*
partists adherents. Her presence excites
much comment in political circles as did
arrest of Prince Jerome a few days since.

qx yMBO.

The chief of police ot St. Petersburg has
detected In sending threatening letters
wealthy residents 67. Uiat efty demanding n
ey. The communications were signed “
l title Committee.” He is now iu custody.

A MINE DISASTER.

A disaster occurred recently in the Austral!
gold mine at Creswiek, near Melbourne,
tralia. The mine was flooded through bre
lug into old working. Forty-one miners we
working. Fourteen escaped after two
strenuous efforts. Five more were rasa
alive and twenty-two found dead.

A CRISIS AVERTED.

The expected crisis In the French inintet
has been temporarily-' averted, and the

igc
the

his college days, and the days of hls
political usefulness. 'Other speeches were
made by Messrs, Ingalls, Vest, Morgan, Sher-
man, Yorhecs and others, and resolutions of
respect and condolence were passed, after
which the Senate adjourned. * •

House.— The naval appropriation bill was
taken up immediately after the reading of the
journal. The amendment reducing the pay of
the chiefs of bureau to that of their respective
rank in the line or staff was rejected; yeas 84,
nays 116. The amendment to pay Asa Weeks
$56,000 for Ids inventions in the matter of tor-
pedoes was adopted. The bill was then pass-
ed, 185 yeas to 99 nays....: Mr. Kelley (Pa.)
moved to go . into coramlMftv.of the whole on

pealed to the house to take up the whiskey bill,
put Kelley’s motion was agro'd to atid the

the life (if his late colleague irum childhood
Reilly -Jennteoft case, , the closing remarks being ; through
made by Mr. Wells, whose remarks were very ‘
strong.
House— The usual batch of bills were pre-

sented: To repeal the law whish makes steal-
ing a horse a worse offense than stealing any
chattel of like value; to incorporate the village
of Decatur; to amend the laws relative to pay-
ment of debts by executors; to bring suits
against foreign insurance companies in the cir-
cuit courts; to amend the laws relative to the
care of the insane; to incorporate the public
schools of the town of Green, Alpena Co. ; to

providi a penalty for obtaining railroad tickets
onfall pretenses by (Mr. Woodraff) ...The
bill providing for "the cure of the soldiers’
monument at Detroit, was passed, as also the
bill to regulate fishing by trap nets in the Sagi-

naw river... Withont transacting other business
the House adjourned.

Senate, Jan. 25.— A bill was passed to legal-

ize the assessment rolls of St. Charles — Bills

Vu-re Introduced by Mr. Belknap, concerning

co-operative benevolent and beneficiary associa-

tions and corporations; by Mr. Monroe, appro-

priating ntoney for the publication of the pro-
ceedings of the county superintendents of the
poor for 188:i~4 . . .The House concurrent rcs(K *
lution for adjournment until Tuesday, Jan. 30,
was agreed to.~

House.— The committee on education made
a favorable report on the joint resolution to in-
quire Into the advisability of establishing a
school for idiots awl weak-minded children.
The report was tabled for further action. ...

The bill to establish a t>oard of building lUKnee-
toi s at Detroit was reported favorably . .'. .The
usual number of bills were introduced. . The
following are ainongthe most important: Mak-
ing appropriation of a few hundred dollars for
improving the ventilation of Ionia prison ; to
empower Washtenaw county ugrleultural so-
ciety to raise money by mortgage; to fix the
salary of the auditor general ; to help out the
Wayne connty stenographers; to lengthen the
hours of registration in Detroit; to amend the
conspiAiey act ; to give county superintendents
•f p»(or power to indenture children of the poor
in their charge. , . .Bills were paased as follows:

a terrible shock took place in the east end of
the second ward of Wilks bar re. Pa. The explo-
sion lasted three minutes. Houses were top-
pled over to one side, and brick buildings rent
asunder. Sidewalks in some places fell ton
feet, and in others bulged up five or six fad.
People ran wildly through the streets, earn ing
children in their anus, many of them naicea.
Great chimney h fell and burns swayal to and
fro. A large brick school house is damaged.
Many lloors of residence's have an angle of 30
to 40 degrees. The dlsturlied district covers
an area of 60 acres. The houses have been
abandoned and the people arc flying to the
bills, expecting to see their dwellings sink into
the earth. It is a scene of wild alarm and
panic. The cave-in is over an old abandoned
mine, worked years ago by the Delaware &
Hudson company. . The vein is 30 feet thick.
Pillars of great weight, with their propping,
were shattered to pieces and causal the
cave. The greatest apprehension is felt for
other buildings, and how long this wholesale
destruction will continue it is hard To deter-
mine.

STARVING RBI>-eEINS.
The Indians in the northern jiart of Nevada

and near the line of Oregon arc reported in a
starving condition. The intensely cold weath-
er prevented them from hunting and thevnmke
little, If any, provision for winter. • The settlers
nro Contributing to their support, but it is fear-
ed t hey will commence killing stock to keep
from starving. According to the census taken-
under the supervision of Powell, Government
Agent, there are 1,800 Piutes in this countv
aud very few of them are earning a livelihood
by work this cold weather: The government
gives them no annuities, and thev are whollv
dependent upon their own resources. Trouble
is likely to ensue unless the government does
something to help feed them during the winter.

has been temporarily uverteci, ami the a
nouncement oi the resignation a few days sir
was very premature. It is now announced 0-
there will Iw no disruption in the. cabinet,
though a change in the ministry is looked f
as a compromise, the terras of * which arr
now known.

she took the hint.

President Gravy sent a message to Ex-e
press Eugenic that h*r presence iu France a
undesirable. T he ex-empress left at ones (
London,.

a burned city.
A 8t. Petersburg dispatch of Jon. 24lh ^

that a fearful fire nos destroyed the town '

Nikolaicv/ The entire place’ within the end
cd walls is bp rued, and aside from the di
to private property,, public buildings were
destroy al. The loss of life it is impossible
state. The fire Is thought to be Incendiary.

DOES NOT APPRO VI IT.

In conducting the parliamentary inquiry
corning the arrest of Prince Napoleon,
presiding Judge derided that sufficient er
xor the arrest had not been shown. No fur
action will be taken until it has been ded
w hat shall be done with the govqrumwnt
pulsion bill.

SITUATION IN PRANCE.

It is almost Impossible to follow, vrithi
degree of reliability, political affairs of Fr
Only a few days since telegrams annoni
that the threatened rupture between the mi:
tors and the deputies had been happily aver
All this is contradicted by cablegrams* of J
26. which sav : Compromise between the B
eminent ami the ami mil tee of the chamber
deputies appears hopeless, and the resigua*
of the cabinet is Imminent. The great db
gences of opinion between the ministers and
deputies on the expulsion bill aud the action
be taken with regard to the pretenders cai
wide comment among citizens.

GRITTY.

Davltt, Quinn and Healey refuse to *
the terms of frealom offered by the court
Dublin, and say they prcf< r to die in nr!
rather than accept liberty on Uie terms one*

LEON SAY HASAN OIMNION.

Lam Say says he sees no political fut
for France’ other than as a republic, but d«'
to defend France not only against exceptk
and arbitrary laws but also from all forms
dictatorship. He strongly deprecates all f:
ish talk alniut danger to the republic ami
publican Institutions, while IndicYing inf at - « • • a « m •• • . . . -V*

p uiiiB as-iney occurred in me
le republicans Invariably voted
*. . . .Finally further opposition
d the tariff bill was taken up.

Requiring reports of river improvement com-
panies to De made by secretaries as well as two
directors ; to organize the town of Seney, School-
craft county. . . .Adjourned till Tuesday, Jan. 80.

House went Into committee of the whole....
Mr. Carlisle made the point of order that under,
the rules bills must be taken up in order, which
the chair sustained. An attempt was then
made to take up bills as -they occurred iu the
calendar, but the re
to lay them aside
was 'waived, aud the tariff bill was taken up.
The first reading of the hill was waived, and
Mr. Kelley addressed the house.

Senate, Jan. 26.— Mr. Slater of Oregon,
from the Pensions Committee, reported ad-
versely the House bill increasing the pensions
of one-armed and one-legged soldiers ....... Mr.
Blair of New Hampshire, presented the views
of the minority, including the chairman, rec-
ommending the passage of a substitute cover-
ing more ground than the original bill, which,
he said, designed to deal justly with all classes
of pensioners.. Mr. Platt ot Conn., who had been
unable to concur with either the majority or
minority, Introduced a bill Increasing the pen-
sions of those now receiving $18 to $24, and

essrs. Sherman,
.presented petitions

against reductions <rf foreign manufactured
products below the rajes fixed by the Tariff
Commission ...... Mr. Mahone’of Virginia, from
the Agricultural Committee, repot tod in favor
of holding a World’s Ceutonulal Cotton Exposi-
tion in 1884; also, in favor of reft
Agricultural Appropriation _ _ _
nuttee on Agrieultare. . . ...... At the elose ofall
other business oJsikeday, the Senate resumed
coorideratiou of thelhriff bill, which measure

sions of those now receiving i
those receiving $24 , Mt
Cameron and .Mitchell prosen

Tring the
the

BUR1AL OP THE VICTIMS.

Thursday, Jan. 25, was a day ou which
universal mourning was displayed hv everv
resident of Milwaukee. On that day 'the sol-
emn lust rites over the unrecognised victims of
the New hall house disaster were held. All of
the business houses iti the city were closed
The bodies assigned to the Protestants were
taken to the exposition building, while the
Catholics held services in St. John’s cathedral.
The services at each place were verv impres-
sive. After the services processions were formed
from each of the places named, uniting at a
given point, fbrmlng a procession over two
miles in length. Fully 60,000 people piiriiri-
patot^ despite the intensely cold weather.

NOTHING NEW.

»cw 'developments in the cavcrin at
ilkesbarre, 1 a. The cave-in Is thought to be

due to fire in the mine. The mine is situated
n tbqtfutskirts of the city, and the main por-
tion Is undisturbed. 1

A, LITTLE IRONICAL

The following advertisement appeared in the
Milwaukee papers the day previous to the dls-
aster. In the light, of subsequent events, it
sounds like irony: New hall House, Milwaukee,
Wis.-J.'P. Autisdel Ac Bon, proprietors. Great

.ur« J? n ralos* Booms and lx»ard $2, $2.50
and $3.00 per day. Bake A Dwight’s patent
fire escape provides means of exit from everv
floor in case of emergency. The hotel employes
are kep*. in training as a fire department on
every floor, aud everv floor is supplied with
water and hose.

ullest liberty for all under t^e republic,
let ter of M. Bay provokes considerable som:
from the press of France.

HITS OF NKWft. '
It will coat oyer $8,000,000 to put* the

canal la thorough working order, so the s'
engineer figures it.

A Toronto seedsman has sent an asaortn
of Canadian forest tree seeds to Germany
aid iu replenishing the German forests.

John F. Slayton of Connecticut gave $1,
000 to aid iu educating colored people, aud
Senate committee on education want to
him a gold medal for it.

Gustave Dore, the emin'.-nt artist, died
Paris on the 23d.

The French press approves of the arrest
Prince Napoleon, •

The London Times Is authority for the s*
tuent that he Pope has made Ids will, snd

the greater part of his property will he left
the furtherance of education;

Gladstone’s most scrlontf difficulty is ft
iug inability to sleep.

It will take about n month to cuter all
cases to he laid before the Alabama com
sioners.

DUTBOIT itIARKKTS.
Wheat— No. 1, white .......... $ 70 l

flour ................ . ........ 4 65 <
Buckwheat ........ : .......... ft 50 (

Corn ......................... 53 <

OaUL* .............  88 (

Clover Seed— ffbu .... . ....... 8 00 (

Apples "ty bbl. . . ...... ...... 9 50 (

Dried Apples, inb.v ......... ’7 (

Butter, (jf tb .................. 26 (

Eggs ..............   25 j

Dressed Chickens . . .........   13 (

Dressed Turkovs ____ c., ...... '

Geese ......... ...... 1.... 13
Ducks ..... . .............. 14
Cheese .................... ;;; 14U(
Potatoes, ̂  bu ............... 65 (

Hooey., ...................... 17
Beans, picked.   ............ .. 3 30
Beans, unpicked ............  1 40
Hay.... ..................... .. ..
Straw ..... . .....   9 00
Pork, drafted, iUOU .......... 7 85
Pork, mess ................... .. go
Pork, family ...... . ..... 19 00
Beef, extra mess .............. 12 00
Wood, Bm h aud Maple .......
Mood, Maple...
Wood, Hiokorv.
Coal, Egg..
Coal, Stove,
foal. Chestnut.



icjMW.

*»<>«.One tffi

»ytWm *nyw om“
Litli of f*1® ̂ ffrult gardcninj; til the
V^uhlo » ye.r. Straw-

joBthh ijC^niportaiit crop, vleid-

*»« ^ u’ *7W pflr

p5 J.rk citv commlwlon man
A*?" }urL a thirty veani* business
^.^ho hw never known apples

bones be buried three or four feet from
a grapevine, the emmUess numbers of
mouths at the end of roots will soon
dissolve, take up, and appropriate every
particle. When cast out of the kitchen
door, bones are like a nuisance; where*
as, if properly buried, they become a
source of valuable fertility. Let every
person who owns a grapevine or fruit
tree save all the bones that passthrough
the kitchen, and bury them where such
worthless material will tw turned to
some protit.

Flat Culture for Potatoes.

! sour. Either of these faults produces THE WHITE HOUSE YEARS AQO.

Several years ago I became a convert
thin sea- 1 to flat culture for potatoes, and every

season convinces me that this mode is

"d feed alone, but its moist one In this section, fully demon-
SSr * * ^Wn farmer to keep more Crated with me «hat in moist as well as

could-

)9COW. and ho
thisISaSSL. »

in the Massachv«n;^
i- ^ C JVg the tendency of Kief-

to overiicar. U~
iSfwttiSg twice as much fruit «
qD ht to bo allowed to manure. 1 he
lt0U" l .,lv for this is thinning, but if

food is furnished the

L, it will

curd in the milk, and the small Hakes
of this cannot be washed out of tne but-
ter. , Milk from a cow in ill-health and
that is acid when drawn will produce
H|»ecky butter. So will the use of salt
containing speck* of lime, which unite
with the butter and form insoluble lime
soap. White specks are covered up to
a large extent by using good coloring,

seasons Hat culture is the better 'of
the two. J ust across the fence from

jLtftriie could. Kf I my potato patch was a field ot my
piwf J- h- Budd say* the * neighlior's, of about four acres, planted

. X. .nolei wnlto the Iowa Agtl- ten ,,ayg lM.f(ir), mim, Th(.
^mral CollefC® wm‘ fui. lc ", i,, grmmd is uliko on Iwth patcho.—clayod

crown m the lat.tude | ^ My n(,i?M)0r ,m;inur„(, Jori.
Hbcrally than I did. He adopted the
hilling method of culture, and I the flat

i method. In the early part of the sea-
in the Massachusetts | „on p;H nmde a much more vigorous

growth than mine; in fact the foliage in
his field covered the ground before mine
had begun to grow. As the season ad-
vanced mine gained in growth upon
his, and maintained greener foliage

i longer. His ripened about a week
P'Tirittmsture a larger quantity of ,,f mine, but while his crop

anv other variety. 1 averaged 180 mshels to the acre mine
--goondent of the Massachusetts I averaged 2Z>0 bushels to the acre. There

vs that potatoes greened j was seventy bushels difference, upon
j^bma gnn ̂ d air while grow- soil similar, his having the advantage
^TTntelfor ^ j an, quick to of more manure than mine. I eousider

1 Sat the resulting crop consists that flat culture requires less labor than
small sized tubers. Unripe hilling, protiuccs heavier crops, and the

• ^ used fot seed do not give ciuite quality is just as good, with all other
P'latceM ' .'those which an* fully conditions the same.— Cor. Country OcnA
* pad result* Itlnwm.UtfA* mu
in .meei'an oorrMpomlcnt of li«'“

U*don Live Slock' Journal, m compar-
of bloo4ed cattle on both

&of the Atlantic this y ear, says the
of shorthorns has been higher in

Sriw. Uercsforis have been about
emil on both sides of the tjoean, ami

! JM stock has niled decidedly higher
lUytiawl. He compares the Jersey

with the shorthorn craze, of

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Family Scrap Book.

< 'itider. make a good tire for ironing
day*. ‘ ..... 
Wild mint scattered about the. house

will rid it of rat* and mice.

Mirrors should not be hung wherethe
sun shines directly upon them. - , « *    ....... ft.

To relieve hiccough at once, take ! 'vBlch is made of oil as the solvent. But
a lump of sugar saturated with vine ! thiH UHe <‘olorin« usnI to <lis’gar. j guise a fault, and to add an undeserved

Hemorrhage of the lungs or stomach j *orth>’ uf ’ deBundRtion*-
may be quickly stopped bv small doses i A^^(^lPl^iyman9
of salt.

To relieve a severe headache, hind
the temples tightly with a handkerchief
or cloth.

Warm soap-suds will keep the bugs
oft house plants and make, them grow
very fast.

To remove linger marks, putty stains,
&c., from glass, put a little soda in the
water with which yott wash it.

To keep linen from turning yellow
put it away rough dry after washing
and bleaching well anti rinsing in blue
water.

For burns sweet oil and cotton are
standing remedies. If they arc not at
hand sprinkle tin* burned part with
Hour and wrap loosely with a soft
cloth. Don’t remove the dressing un-
til the inflammation ' subsides, as it

will break the. new skin that is form-
ing-

For nose bleeding bathe the face and
neck with cold water.

If an arterv is severed tie a small cord

or handkerchief tightly above it.

Mr. Talmago on Evolution.

“Evolution as Anti-Bible, Anti-Science

and Anti-Common Sense" was the Rev.
Mr. Talmago’s topic at the Tabernacle;
Brooklyn, recently.

Mr. Taluiage said in part: “There
is no contest between genuine science
and revelation. The same (iod which

on.fl^enow witii me suuuuww • « — • *'• i by the hands of the prophets wrote
vime voars ago, saying that this second parchment, by the hand of the storm
(flip like the lirst one, is bound to reach | wro(C on the rocks. The best s dentifle
The editor of an Eastern agricultural and philosophical apparatus arc owned

* • ----- * - 1 j, y Christian universities Prof. Morse,
a* Christian, gave up telegraphy; Cyrus
W. Field, a Christian, swung the light-
ning under the sea; James Simpson, a

i^sljavs: “In the course of a rule
nlSremile*. in a S'**! farming county
in Masachnsctus lately, wu huiv thiws
BwriK machines stnnding out m the . ........ . ......... . .

snow mi*t where their careless owper* Icoturer, and a preacher of the tiospei,
... ____ __ i ____ tlir.iiurli I tin* h pt 1C UllsliticS ofgot through

If we were
hid left them when they

! anthem last summer,
making or selling mowing machines,
wetotld be tickled to death whon we
rtw the farmers rusting out their tools
more in one winter than they could
wear them nut in three summers.
A peach orchard planted and left

so

bed. Now, if the same trees tw* culti-
nted, pruned and wormed, they are
quite certain to bo in a better state of
pwerration when twenty- years old
thin the neglected ones at ten, and the
number of years of profit are very near-
ly doubled.

What is called the “lazy -bed" method
» used in England to considerable ex-
tent in the culture ot potatoes, dnd is a*
follows: It consists in laying oft* the
pound in four or five foot beds, with
inforreniDg trenches from 18 to *21
inches in width. After the dung is laid
onthc beds, and the potatoes planted
on the surface, the earth from the
irtnehoi is shovelled over the dung and
the sets, which are covered to a depth
of three or four inches. A second and

.discovered the amesthetic qualities of
chloroform and drove back from
surgery nine-tenths of its horror.
Scieno and revelation are the base and
soprano of the same tune. But between
false science and revelation there is un-
compromising war, • and one of them

i mm tcit i must go under. The air now is full of
litat attention a* U so frequently *<*1*1, platform uml pulpit talk of evo-

UnlK lH.t more than ten lution. In the hrst placu, evolution is
mn Of these four am required for Up-ami-down, out-and-out infidelity; it^ of fruitaee is contrary to the facU of science ami

«*!• - .. ..... — ".*!- 1 ^iSSSwESj mSZ
theologians who l(K)k at one side of it,
but those who make it a life study
through all the realms of nature.

•Any one who says the Biblical and
the evolutionist accounts of the creation

are the same, makes an appalling mis-
representation. As to Herbert Spencer,
he was not present at the creation and
the Lord Almighty was, and I prefer to
take the divine account as to what re-
ally occurred on that occasion. Evolu-
tion is only an attempt to eject (iotland
put him clear out of reach. .
“Who made the. primal germ. The

only evolutionist who conits near a di-
^. . . ... . , | | rect answer is Herbert.- Spencer, "ho
treachei w shovelled over the dung amt j „ . nj.uJt, ̂ y tiie ‘groat unknow-
Aejeta. which are covered to a : depth W, mysn-rv.’ None will frankly say
oh^nrfv.ur SnoKoa \ c^nnd Rn" ^ade it. The statement that the

E^SSsililiiiS
•wnict the action of the blow, | ̂  ()f ̂ j(,ni.0 \ species never gener-

ates anything but it* own species; a
Do Not Waato Bones. .1 shark never comes of a whale, nor a

- * w- - law slat.sterile. Agassi* says he found in
Florida reef insects 30,000 years Old, the

game as now exist. The evolutionists
thought they had discovered m the
iicbuta! the very stuff from which the
worlds were ramie, ami there w as no
God anywhere about the factory. But
the spectroscope WM discovered, amt
showed that the gases were not simple,
but composite; ami had to be supplied
from somewhere else. The evolution
theory was shattered. Agassiz *avs
that such a thing is not on record.
There lias been no natural progress in

for thousands of

...... but there have been improve-
ment* from other sources. Give natural
evolution full swing and it will tvoUe
two hemispheres *>f crime, penitentia-
ries and brothels. The theory is an old
idea an old pagan corpse set up m a

J* constitute the very best food for
“tit trees and grape vines, if the frag-
cots arc on ly placed where the roots
J® lay bold of them. Instead of al-
•Jring pieces of bones to be east into
j® backyard, as fo<Hl for stray dogs
JOu strange cat*, domestics should be

to deposit every thing of the
wtin a small tub provided with a lid.
A»fioon as only a few pounds have ae-
^tnulatcd, w’c take the tub to some
papevineor fruit tree, dig a hole

or more feet long, a foot or two
Ne, and not less than a foot deep, in- 1 - - — . , . iMin

to which the hones are dumped, spread ̂  animal • g
the bottom of the cxcavMion. and I venrs. but then hm

jotcred with the soil. The more the
Wnent* can be spread around, the

But they should l>e burie
top that a plow or spade will not
ach them. The roots of growing
®e« or fruit trees will soon find the

falri c mino °* rich fertility, and will*Tth^ I ^("tl^1 own rtd at! v^,U * 1 iebig ' ^ ] j

ou.fmh e °PUlent °f ,mr aml \ Lheir own cousins, carving their beloved

Sfk.l"0 CPDU a P°nnd, simply to en- »

1C® the soil around and beneath
nes. Fragment of

T®Jti8t as valuable as ground bofle, al-
• . I heir elements of fertility will

‘tee • -Un^ avail*hle in . so short aa large pieces were ml need i u»uic »**« —
>i*lUt.,m*. Nevertl.rloss. if large | Burlington Hawkeye.

•For bilious colic, soda and ginger in
hot water. It may bb taken freely.
Broken limbs should be placed in

natural positions and the patient kept
quiet. until the surgeon arrives.

Hemorrhages of the lungs or stomach
arc promptly checked by small doses of
salt. . The patient should be kept a*
cjuiet as possible. •

Sleeplessness caused by too much
blood in the head may be. overcome by
applying a cloth wet with cold water to

the* bask of the neck.

For pains in the chest or stomach, as
much Dover’s powder as will lie on a
silver tive-ccnt piece.

Chloride of potash dissolved in water
is a standard remedy for sore throat,
particularly when the throat feels .raw.

You can make cloth waterproof by
varnishing it with linseed oil, coating
with solution of rubber in naphtha.

To make glue weatherproof, soak for
twenty-four hours in water until reduc-
ed to a stiff jelly, pour on a dessert-
spoonful of dry linseed oil, and mix
w'ell with the jelly before boiling. It
will then be impervious to damp; and
woodwork, if previously mended with
the above, will remain sound through-
out the winter.

To take ink out of linen, dip the ink-
spot in pure melted tallow: then wash
out the tallow, and ths ink will come
out with it. This is unfailing.

Lemons can he kept in good condi-
tion for a long time by putting them in
a tight cask and covering with water.
They must be kept in a cool place, and
the water should be changed every oth-
er day.

To remove clinkers from stoves, place
a few oyster shells in the grate while
the tire is burning, and the clinkers will
at once become loosened and may be
readily removed without injuring the
lining.

To clean decan tars take some soft
brown or blotting paper, wet and soap
it and roll it up in. small pieces, and put
it into the decanter with some warm
water. Shake well and then rinse with
clear cold water; wipe the outside with
a dry cloth aud let the. decanter drain.

To clean pic plates" that have long
been used for baking, put them in a
large kettle of cold water and throw on
them a few hot ashes or cinders, and
lot them boil for an hour.

Gum camphor scattered about mice
haunts will drive them away.

The washwomen of Holland and Bel-
gium, so proverbially clean, and who
m-k up their linen so beautifully white,
use refined borax instead of soda, in the

proportion of one largo handful of borax
powder to about ten gallons of boiling
water. They save in soap nearly half.
For laees, cambrics, and lawns an ex-
tra quantity of powder is used, and for
crinolines requiring to be made sti J, a
strong solution is necessary. Borax be-
in^ a neutral salt does not in the slight-

est degree injure the texture of the lin-
en. Its effect is to soften the hardest
water. ____ _ L_ _

Indian Jugglery.

Indian Mirror.

A man. is now in Calcutta, hailing
from Delhi, of the name of Burah Khan,
who has attained a simply wonderful
excellence in the magical art. We
ourselves had the pleasure of
witnessing some astonishing feats
achieved by this man a short time ago
at the hospitable residence of the Dull
family, of Welliugton-squarc. We shall
mention only one out of several feat*
performed by Burah Khan and his com-
pany, who consist of ^hree females. One
of these, a voting woman, was tied most
securely, ller hands, f«*et and body
were so fastened that she could only Mir,
and no more. She was. in fact, de-
prived entirely of the power to turn her
limbs to any use. She was then placed
under a conical-shaped cover. People
sat close round the skirts of the doth
which had been thrown over the cover.
No means of escape was left to the
young woman. But yet, after the lapse
of live or ten minutes, the cover was re-
moved and the woman was found to
have disappeared * altogether. When
her name, however, was called out by
Burah Khan, her voice was heard from
the veranda above. This performance
took place in the compound of the

President Lincoln at an Informal
Reception.

The Kev. C. Van Santvoord describes
in the February Century, *A Reception
by President Lincoln,’ at which he was
a spectator; and of Which the follow ing
are characteristic paragraphs:

: About two weeks after the official and
other privileged visitor* had taken
their departure, , the doors of the Presi-

dent’s reception room would be thrown
open to whomsoever might lie waiting
without. Happening to be there on
one of these occasions, I entered writh
about a score of these expectants; and
curious to observe the character and
process of this informal audience given
to the people, I stationed myself in a
comer near the President, where I
could see and hear all that was going
on. The notes referred to wen* jotted
down soon after the interview.

President Lincoln’s appearance is too
well known to need particular descrip-
tion. The tall, thin, wiry form, which
no burdens seemed able to bend and no
amount of labor to deprive of elastici-
ty; the cakn, rugged, honest face,
grave and deeply melancholy when in
repose, yet wont to be lighted up under
the influence of some humorous sally —
these are familiar to the world. He
was clad plainly but becomingly in a
black broadcloth suit, nothing in his
dress betokening disregard for conven-
tional ily. s&ve, |>erkaps, his neat cloth
slippers, Which were doubtless worn for
comfort. He was seated beside a plain,
cloth-covered table, in a commodious
arm-ewatr. — — ..• • • • * ? • • *f.

When the visitor had withdrawn, an
immense specimen of a man presented
himself. Broad shouldered, robust,
with thews and sinews to match his

in the compounu oi tne great height, and withal an honest,
family* residence of our friends, the i good-natured countenance— all seemed
Dutts, and the veranda is in the lofty to mark him as belonging to the hardyJ ---- - ---- - ---- «/

second story, forming a part of the fe-
male apartment*. She was there found
responding to the call of Burah Khan,
to the surprise of everybody present.
The woman did not and could not know
the topography of the house. But how
she extricated herself and made her way
high above to the veranda from within
the covers surprises us to such a degree
that we cannot account for the feat on
any natural grounds. Even if she was
furnished with wings, it is inexplicable
how she got outof the cover, unseen and
unperceived, except on the supposition
that some supernatural agency had been
employed. But she • herself asserted
that she worked the feat by Hum. Wc
are sure that if Burah Rhan gives a
few performances at the Town Hall in

yeomanry of the West. He sidled up'
awkwardly to the President, seeming
almost afraid to accost him, but after
some hesitation contrived to say. that
being on a visit to Washington he sim-
ply wanted before leaving to see the
President, and have the honor of shak-
ing hands with him. He found a kindly
reception, and after some introductory
civilities Mr. Lincoln ran his eye over
his huge caller, surveying him from
head to foot, aud then saying with a
humorous look and accent it would be
hard to describe: “I rather think you
have a little advantage of me in height;
you are a taller man than I am."

“I guess not, Air. President,’’' replied

the visitor with the self-abnegating air
of one who seemed to regard any

il-

... ------- --- ---- ------ -- ----- , in VUV V* U»/ mr\:
Calcutta, he will draw bumper houses, j eiajm on his part, of. possessing an a<
and astonish the whole Calcutta public, i vantage over the Chief Magistrate, as
especially the European community. r ......
But these people do not, unfortunately,
know how to make money, still less how-
to make themselves acceptable to the
European community of the city. Burah
Khan holds very valuable certificates
from the Prince of Wales, Earlde Grey,
the editor of the Pioneer, and many Eu-
ropean noblemen and gentlemen who
have witnessed his feats in different parts

of India, r ---- -
M. Renan on Death and Old Age.

an offence little short of treason “the
advantage can not be on my side."
“Yes, it) is," was the rejoinder; “1

have a pretty good eye for distances,
and 1 think I can’t be mistaken in the
fact of the advantage being slightly
with you. I measure six feet three and
a half inches in my stockings, and you
go, I think, a little beyond that."
The man still demurred, insisting

very respectfully that the precedence
in the matter lay on the President’s
side. . #

And now I only usk of the good gen- “It is very easily tested." said the
ius who has so often guided, counselled President, ami rising ve ry briskly from
and comforted me, but an easy and u!" fmm the
sudden death at my appointed time, be
it far or near. r The Stoics contended
that a happy life was possible within
the stomach of Phalaris’s bull. That
is. saying too much. The only accept-
able death is a noole death, which is
not a pathological accident but a valu-
ed and determined cud before the Eter-
nal. Death in action is the most desir-
able of all; bnt there are other ends not
.ess illustrious. If ever l had occasion
allv desired to Is? a Senator, it is be-
cause I imagine that before very long
that oftieo, will afford those holding it

inc opportunities of being shot or beat-

en to ucath— modes of decease, after
all, greatly to be preferred to a long
illness, that destroys you by a slow and
piecemeal process. God’s will be done!
I shall henceforth not have much to
learn, and can pretty clearly discern
what amount of the truth can he grasp-
ed by the human mind in the present
stage of it* development. But what
would be a source of desolation to me
would be to have to go through one of
those periods of disintegration in which
a man who has had strength and virtue
is out the shadow anti the wreck of his
former self, and often, to the delight of
fools, destroys the laborious structure
of his life. Such an old age is the

morgue.*! n the dinner to Herbert Spen-
cer. the banqueters chewed beef, turkey* According to the doc-

bis chair, and taking a* book from the.
table, he placed it. edgewise against
the .‘ all, just higher than his head.
Then, turning to his doubting competi-
tor for the nonce; he bade him “come
under.” This the man did not do at
once, pausing with a flushed face aud
irresolute look, a* if not certain how
far he might, venture to tru>t the lion
in his playful mood— his countenance
the while wearing a bewildered, half-
frightened, and yet half-smiling expres-
sion that was reallv comical to see.

•Come under, I say," repeated the
President, in a more peremptory tone,
and then the visitor slowly complied.
Now straighten yourself up. and move

your head in this way,” -’-suiting the
action to the word. Yhis being done.
Mr. Lincoln added, “Now you hold the
l>ook, and be sure not to let it slip
down a hair’s breadth, and I will try.
Planting himself accordingly under-
neath the book, and moving his head
from right to left, it was found that he
fell a trifle short of the other’s meas-
urement. ’“There," said he. “it is as
I told you. I knew I couldn’t be mis-
taken. 1 rarely fail in taking a man’s
altitude by the eye."

s»Yea, but Mr. President, " said the
man, his courage, amid the merriment
of the companv. beginning to return.

worst gift the gods can confer on man, I you have slippers on and I boot*, and
and if such a fate be in store for me, 1 1 that makes a big difference."

and roust pig.

The eagle in one house,” says Gres-
set, “is the fool in another.” C ertain-
ly The man who talks the loudest in
the railway ear, and contradicts every-
body at the hotel table, sets the dinner
table and washes the baby at home.

How Butter May be Spoiled.
Good butter may be spoiled in chura-

intr. . Over-churning rums the tccture
and changes the proper waxiness to
disagreeable, sickly greasiness. 1 his
is the more easily done in a churn with
dashes, which will press the butter
against the sides of the ihurn, and
squeeze and rub it until it is spoiled.
Too long churning spoils the quality bv
the oxidation of the ’ butter, and the
premature formation of strong-flqvored
acids in it, the full presence of which
wc call rancidity. It may be spoiled at
too high a temperature, by which it is
made soft and oily, and of greasy tex-
ture and flavor. No subsequent treat-
ment can remedy this error. I t nn y
be spoiled before the cream reaches the
churn bv keeping it in too long, or
what is practically the same, by keeping
it in too warm a place; 60 degrees is
about the right temperature if the cream
U kept a week; if it is kept s’ t>2 degrees
three days is long enough WhlU
specks are produced in butter by over-
c burning or by having the cream too

protest beforehand against the weak-
nesses which softening of the brain
might induce me to commit or to sub-
scribe. It is Kenan, sound in brain
and heart as I noto am, not Renan -half
decomposed bv death as I should, ̂.be
were I to moulder slowlv out of exist-
ence, whom I wish people to hear and
believe. 1 protest against and repidi-
afe beforehand and blasphemies which
the darkness of mV last hour might
wrest from me against the Eternal. The
life given me without ray req
been to me a blessing. . Were

Not enough to amount to anything
in this reckoning, was the reply.
“You ought at least to 1*? satisfied, my
honest friend, with the . proof given
that 'you actually stand higher to-day
than yemr president* - ’ •

r.v

Aii old Massachusetts, woman, for
many years a beggar, died the other
day. Among the effects was found-t-

, .... , nothing of any value. This was looked* ‘i I upon as exceedingly strange, as v mostI I * old beggar women who die nowadays
been to me a blessing.^ ere it once |caY0 fortunt.s aH -the way from *100,-
more offered to me I would gratefully to ' V
accept it. . ?£* 7 l®rc “ __ ^^-1" Braided suits an? still . popular, but

less so than they .promised to be at the
c mimencement of the season, whew . we
were threatened with i.n actual d luge
of them. . They are, however, exc ed-
ingly sylish and very appropriate for
young girls’ wear* " -

One great unpleasantness attending a
man’s getting married is hU. utter in-
significance vm the occasion. • The bride
is the object of attention as the star per-
former of the show, and lie is regarded
merely as a necessary’ property. , '

______ t . ... The age wherein ! have
iVvcd' will probably not rank as the
greatest, but doubtless it will be held
a* the most amusing of ages. Unless
my concluding years have, cruel pains
in store for me, in bidding farewell to
life I shall have nothing but thanks to
offer. to the Cause Of All Good for the
charming progression! have been per-
mitted to make through Reality.*

Always be as witty as you wlirwith
your parting bow — your last speech is

the on^rremembered.
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Mrs. J*nn & Mc liiiren plumed home on

Batunlxy lush

MeHittip will Ih* Im*M hI l« e cliorrl. eve-

ry evenUu? tills irei k except S iiiinhiv.

Flunk Guerin Hn«l Diviil Hinnmonil

Imve been s|N ii<lin^ a lew liiiys up North.

Mrs. Frank Fisk, of Delhi. Ins been

spemlimr a lew ihiys here visit inj.' relaliveg

Miss .Tennie Fra ikliu, of Sylvan, atteml-

u\ the party here. George, winre ar'

ihou?

Mrs; Mary Hohien. of Grass Lake, spent

Saturday ahd Sunday with Charles Gnerin.

Mark Ortnsbee ami wife, of CheKa.
spent Saturday and Sunday here, vieitini:

friends.

Allh ugh Friday evening was a si.wim

one il did not keep all the rom f penpV

from iiii#pdini:; liic. ilanee »! Frank Mr-

Melien’s. Tina- u'era tweaty-fire owple
|)T«enUand alHv«d ar>»dtime, eren to j

ikt yi>u&g -auui wbo thontrid it I

4# ukt-hii frill Girls, beware of this

40 Per Cent OfT !

For thirty days previous to our annual Inventory, we will give I® cents

off on evesy dollars worth of roods bought oni* forCASH
in order fi» tvilii*’ our Shirk t-*r >PulNt» wiilivdi

F^lhsidcs tin* ten cm If

WAM!

price of many U?l.\ U K <-0<H!
* tf mu rv«*t v dolhtr.

The best jmlgea i»t tln.^ viciuit) .sty wc h ive I he lM*«t

BLACKiCOLORED CASHMERE
in till- County for the iihm.-v <>nr Hhifk l aslum-iv at H 00 is the

U*$t iheV t-ver saw, and tmw it will be Sold at ill) cell 1 8,

ftid nil otio'i'i Hi projairiion. -$125 Dri*88

FliUilietit w<* will now mark $1.15

and trive iIichIhivc disctMtin Inside# ^ Itvtve ninny oilier

BARGAINS
in our Dry Gotidl IVpnrim. nt that wv w|» ^Itidly fhow you

if you will favor us with h cull.

• ^ ^ ** 0«r Domertic Departiiimt if foil uml the price! are the lowest.
i<vunc inan.i l- * i > n I'n < w I'P'rnV «r 101 #>s.nta inpi*nts. mid I

BeW

xVbt m Miner.

IX ADI 11.4.

Mr P napkin* hut rented htf fann to

Mr. Eb Hill

There w w; a party at Mr Fred *>harp s

last Tuesday evenir.g, the 31 si.

There is a lyceum at the Emeu’s school

house every Thursday evening, and some

very good talent fur apeak irig i* fliown.

George Boyoe, of Lyndon, who had <iin
operation performed on ids leg, and ab< ut

six Inches of tbo large bone taken out,

above the ankle, is doing well, under the

care of Dr. Shaw, of Chelsea. Dr. Shaw,

has shown great skill and deserves much

credit in this case, North-West. ,

Our P. M. has been appointed Notary

Public. 1

Meetings arc continued at the M. E.

church.

J. E. Mackinder has sold his farm near,

Plainfield.

Davis Bird and family have moved from

Bancroft lo Unadilla, their old home;

Mr. Freeman, of the“ StockbrUige.&ntf-

passed through here 'Monday, A, M.

The Sentinel would do credit to a much

larger town than Stockhridgc.

Prof. G. E. Frothingham, M. D., of Ann

Arbor, was tele.plioned from Chelsea, last

Thursday eve., to attend a consultation In

ill - ---- ..... ---- , ,

BLKACH Kl) COTTON at 12| cents ivdueed to 10 cents, and then
JO p, f cent, off on everv ten vn^Ls, will make it 9 cents per yd.

OUB SHOWN COTTONS, SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, TABLE LINEN,
Napkins, Hosiery, and everything in that line at lt**w than any

of our Competitors can offer them.

BAIIS HEAITH PRESERVING CORSET $1.00
We purchased a large line of Overcoat* ftt the close of .the season at

25 per omt. less than they could be manufactured for, and we sell

them at the same rate. BOY-S and MKNS’ suits at a bargain.

BOYS’ VESTS AT 25 Cents.
Buy your Rubbor Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries &c., of us and

save 10 per cent, Standard Prints 5o. We can show you in-
ducemenes in EDGAR, TEA, COFFEE, etc.

shall he pleased to show you our goods whether you buy or not.

PARKER & BABCOCK.

THE BEST WACOM
ON WHEELS—

IS MANUKACTUHKD BY

FISH BROS. & CO.,
RACINE, WIS.,

WE MAKE EVJSRY VARIETY OF _
Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons,

.... ----------- OV£D ’MXCUINERY Vnd
TUORoUQU KNOWLEDGE of the bttaiooM.wo Uvo

the case of gnmueV Denton, whose rols^ _ __ __ _ __ __ _

tune in the loss of one c\e, has huu no ky Conflnln||0aniehr6« strictly to oneclMiof workiby employlDf none
tired in these colum*. The Only eye from of WOHK.ilKN. mins nothing but P1HST-CLAR8 ImFROVKD MACU1NUCUlinint.t j BEST of SKLKCTED TIMBKR, ond by • THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE of lb
which h<LP»tn see at ail.ts bmuy inuatned, jtutly earned tbo reputation of making

ctutinK nlmnsl loUl bUridnes*. ftof. F. “JHE BEST WAGON ON WHEELS.”
Manofacturere have aboltehei tke warranty, bnt Agent* may, on their own reaponaiblUty, give

the following warranty with eaeh wagon, if to agreed :

We Hereby Warrant the KI8H ^1108. WAGON No ......... to he welt made in every pertle.
nlerand of good materia', and that the atrengih of the ian» te eufflclent for all work with fair
naage. Should any breakage ©cent within one year from thta date by re*MM of defective material
or workmanship, repairs fur the same will be furnished at place of tale, free of charge, or the
price of said repalra, as per agent’s prlca list will be paid in cash by tha porekaser producing s
•ample of the broken or defeetlve parts an evidence.

Knowing wa ean suit you, we solicit patronage from every tectlon of the United States. Bend
lot Frkea and Term*, and for s copy of THE HAC4NIC AGRICULTURIST, to

Vl»ft* MHOS. * OOn Rncla** WlSe

HARDWARE,

STOVES, TINWARE,
; , %1 ‘  ** ‘ * . • *' " j *» * ~ V

Paints and Oils,

DOORS & SASH.
* 51 -•

 _ i

Corn Shellers,

Saws,
SEWZIS HAGHIliES,

PLATED WARE,
LAMPS, ETC.,

All at bottom prices.

J. BACON & CO.

MC COLIMICK HARVESTERS.

TESTIMONIALS
- OF -

FARWERM IA THIS VTCIATTY. F. WHITAKER.
ACS EXT.

pronounces it it serious cnee, but not with-

out hope. Since the examimitiop, ihe pa-

tient has seemed ratloer better.

The uncertainly ol life was brought viv-

idly before us last week In the ‘death of
Mrs. Frank Greenmail. She was young

in years, and seemed to have a fair outlook

lor a long life. But in one short day she

sickened and died. Mrs. Greenman ^for-

merly lived in Unadilla. About one year

ago they moved to Bancroft, Mich., where

she (Led Jan. 24. Bite leaves two girls,

tight , and. Um years of age, to1 walk the
thorny way of. life without a mother’s cure,

nnd a husband *ho feels the affliction most

keenly ; an aged mother and three sisters.
The funeral services were held aUhe M K*
church m thh YUlage.ou Saturday, P, M.,

Jau.27.. Thoat’rvices were conducted by

Uev. II. Pettit, of the Baptist church, of

which the deceased was a member, while

residing here.

GATEEBINGS,

—AT—

F. 0. CORNWELL’S
is the Cheapest j)htoe in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
' ' JEWELRY.^

J. D. Baldwin says peaclics, in the vicin-

ity ol Ann Arbor, were not injured by the
cold sinip. 1

In the letter list of uncoiled lettera in

the Aun Arlxir post offlee, was one for
*' Infidel Sludf nt.”

It took about a ton of coal a day to

keep the post-offlee and Courier huiklmgs

warm during the cold snap.

From March 23, 1881, to January 24,
1883, 260 bodies have been received at the

medical department, for anatomical pur-

poses. . ^

Mrs. Wheeler, mother of Mrs. Gus.

Bowers, fell *n the icy walk Tue^ay,
breaking her arm. Dr. Lynch is in alien-
lance, and reports her gelling along favor-
ably.— An frr/frwf.

CALL A\l> KXAMINi:
his stock mid you will find the best

— 'assortment of —
GOLDRINSS.THIMBLES.SflLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS. _

Ail gr.ndn sold by him Kngr.ived KKEK
OF COBT. Spiciid am-ntion paid lo tlic
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

All work warunted.

One Dollar! ' vrdr
THE WEEKLY VUH DEALER!
Cleve!tuiU,0. for a"^^ auLenp.
tion. A leading democratic journal and
vain wide family newspaper. Send a <|oU
Inr for the best paper in the West tor the
price. Pi. a in dilai. hh ruuu Od;, Cleveland
Ohio. Sample copy free.

THE UI4HOXD DAUBER
__gnot»— ~

Undzr Boahdman’s Stork.

The uuderglgued wishes to inform the pw>-
ple of Chelsea and vicinity, that he bus
como-btrs to give satbt'aetlim in all bran
chua ol his business.

LAWKS AND CUILMlKy'S 114111.
CUTTtNU AND SHAM DO *im A

SVKCIAUTT.

Thanking the people for previous patron-
age, and hoping nlH|. \{ wi)| be continued
in the future, 1 remain

toons truly,

V L. DIAMOND.

iPISSSf STM1!
wishing fruit -stock, will find it to

their advantage to confer with mo
before purclmafag . ;hc-

wh« iv. I 4iuve just made arrangs-

menis wilh tlic most extensive grape

GROWERS
it the United Htates for VINES nnd am

prepared to fill, orders for any ,

Grape-grown. The notcil

PUENT1SS Grape a apccdallty. — -

| W* IP* (.’heLca^

rT ' apr 30 oed "v' }

ByUim, Midi., Deo. 28, 1882.
McCormick Uarvciting Muchino Co.,

I took one of your Twine Binder* or*

trial, and it worked like n charm. I cut and hoMud CO ucies last year,

and this year I cut tnd hound 82 acres, and not one cent expense for re-

pairs. I also cut 10 acres and did not miss a bundle. It is a light run-

ning machine, and I think it is the best Binder in the market.

C. T. Conklin;__ Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 4, 1882.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,

I bought one of your Iron Mower**

ofyour agent at Chelsea, last season. I have used it two seasons, ami a

gives rae entire satisfaction. John Nehouse.

(T^lsea, Mich., Nov. 1, 1882.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,

I bought one of your Harvesters ami

Twine Binders, ofyour agent, nt Chelsea, nnd I cut Cfe acres of grain, h
can heat the world cutting barley and tying it up in good shape. Tin

machine gave me entire satisfaction, and I settled fur it.

Kassel Parker-. Chelsea, Mich* Sept 8, 1882.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,i I bought one of your Harvesters a

Twine Binders, of your agent, at Chelsea, and cut 80 acres of gram,

inn like a charm, and did tirat -class work. I cut ten acres one ufterno1

and did it nicely, I think it is the machine for the farmers to bny. Th
are sure of having a machine that will work without any trouble.

Arnold J*'. Prudon.

, Chelsea, Mich., October 1, 1882.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,t I bought one of your 'Harvesters a:
l wine Dindersof your agent nt Chelsea, and out 80 acres of grain. T
nwehine worked well, »nd I settled for it. Willuun Stevenson.A • ’ *

Chelsea, Michigan, Oct. 1888.
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., i . .. *

- -- -- 1 bough t oue of your J ron Mowers H
lewnx. of your agent, at Chelsea. U gave me entire satisfaction, -

Milo Updike
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BANZINa OFFICE
— Op —

ft. ^empf it grothrr,
CUKLSKA, MICH.

SHver pitied wire it bottom price*.

•!. Bttcon A Co.

Our Sylvan Cornaifjoiineiil.

sylwAn nbws.

Fetch lirymtr job work, we are ready to

be rtiihed, tod will do it in c#*od tliape.

Boy yooraooda of PtrUtr ft Btbc<K:k
and itre 10» per cent.

Wood for Mile— termi cuali !. 4. B«con ft Co

Another lot of eiirHo,Mt, ifNtementt,

h tter lietda. M I hernia. rarda. ftc.. Juat re
wived tit thia office, wliicti we would In
pletaed to furtiiah y.m.

TiiASieACTe a Gknkual Banking
Bcsinkhh in ai,l its Bkanchk^

Actant General P iMeii^r Affent,

it Paul* MlssesP***5 4 ManHaka
J ’ sr. pul, nm. W• mil. Itr.- \* .wM-pliiR by. «<>Dt% ibitt1 bifliirc ymi dir
NP^ I .mn'tlllliK miylily nnd

libllm. MV. I- ....... to cnnqo.t .i,h^
yonrowi. town. t» «»'"

c N«riHk. Kr'TyU»*nK new. ( npiitl

^ * ired. We will torn lib you every

Many nn* milking forlunm. UAU*
kiskea* niucli a* men and boy* and girla

great pay Header, if you want
basin** at which yOU ran make grenl pay

,U tl,e time, wri e for pariiculara to

H. IlAwrrr ft Co.t
TlHn,0a Portland, Maine.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits

KoRKION l,ASHAOF. TtoKHTS, to AND

from the Old Country, Sold.
Drafts Sold on all the Prin-
cipal Towns of Kuropk.’

tTotliea wringeri dienm at

4. B ieon ft Co a.

Knur pounds good tfa, for one dollar, at

Wood BroV

sale.

. For ^nle,
A very desirotig botiii and lot for

luqtirre at iliis office,*

If you waul gold hand w ire, go to .

• Wood Bro's.

or The l,uw* of l he Mule of
HII(*IiIbiiii holil Prlvnle Bh ker»
liiillvUliiiilly IlHhlcto the full ex-

tent of their l*eraoiiHl Balattv
thfrchy arcurlnk l>epoatl«»ra
ittfiilnat Hiiy poaalhle eoiiiliiReiM')

m jspu
Uom, embnclng tbo HillowInK w»rk«:

KM"
MB>lt,»perfecl Dlclimmry of mry day
.«n MO PW-’-. •’-0"waaaima sxvkii.sd, or «br

All

Notice I
tliose indelited Ipi me, by book ae

count or note, arc requested to call and

*D)e the same, at the-offlee of Dr. 11. W
Clmniplin, and greatly olilige,

I

G. A- Kobkktrom, M. D.

New Home sewing machines, sold by* 4. Bacon A (hi.

Forth# «a llera 4

The Fox-Cuteher.

Great slaughter of prici*s tor 30 days, at

Parker ft Babcock's.

BorIm Loaned, on FirsM'las*
Secnrity.

Insuraaca on Farm and
Property Effected.

Chelsea Midi., April 27tli, 1882.

Wood Bro’s sell a coffin at 10 cents,
which would lx* cheap at a shilling.

Four ban Magnetic soap for 25 cenG.iit

City

res, 500 illustrations.

..d# rxymi.ED.
| .iff »nd confessions of .John D. I^h». His*
torr of Polygamy from its rise to tlie pres
eit time, with graidilc account of the
Mounuin Meadow Massacre, in which WO
am women and children were butcherd.
tllKATItlt and ViUi'V* Life

I #r iccreti of the Stage, Green Hoorn and
tar Dust Arena, revealing the mysteries
#fUte Theatre, Cin-us, Variety Hliow Con-
,t/t Dive; Bslld Girla, Mashers, Matinees

Ac; Home and Private Life of Actors and
Attrrrtri. 150 Is auiiful engravings and
iulfirwl lithographs. __ _ _ _ , nl
FIXB PlIrTOH IAL FAIIILY HI
Mo,!, 500 illustrations on Steel andWoml.

GwkI terra* Ui live agent* on above works.
jliO per noutii guarantml. Circulars
fftt. Address

STOPTTBLXSBCra 00.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

A week made at home by tin*
industrious. Best business
now before the public. Capi-

tal not needed. We will start you. Men,
women, hoys and girls wanted everywhere

to work for us. Now is the time. You
can work In spare time, or give your whole

time to the business. No other business

will pay you nearly as well. No one can

fail to make enormous pay, by engaging
at once Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made faat, easily and honorably.

Address True ft Co.,

vl3nl0# Augusta, Maine.

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits o

a great remedy — one that will positively

cun* consumption, coughs, colds, asthma

bronchitis, or any affection of the throat

amt lungs — are requested to call at Ann
lln)ngs drug store and get a trial lx>ttlc

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption

free of wt, which will show you what a
regnlar dollar-sisc bottle' will do.

Tbr Francisco choir has made a nice
addition,

_ Mr. Thomas Casaday is in Indiana buy-

ing horses. * /

Mr. It Ifop|>e has begun to work for
Mr. Brower. . '

Mr. M. Schenk sold a* nice black team

last week for (500.

There was a horse rase at Grasa Lake,

1 1 at Saturday, on the like.

Mr. E. Champlain, from Homer, is vis-

iting with friends in Sylvan.

Guess Mime of the Sylvan correspon-
dents were fnW In last week.

The meeting was largely attended last
Smiihiy evening, ut Francisco.

Wonder .what attraction those Limn
boys had south, after lycetmi?

Mr. Jay McC irne and Mr, Thompson,
vim-ted i lie lyceuin, last Tuesday eve.

There is to be a donation at Mr. Pres

ton’s at Francisco, for the benefit of Mr.

Gitierson, one week from next Thursday
• veiling.

Mr, and Mrs. Brown were greatly sur-

prised, on the evening of Jan. 18th, by a

large crowd of young people— a giaid lime

was had.

Meisrs. Chase, Cash and Vogel, in company
with their ladies, from Manchester, Misne*

Eva Porter, Anna Kcgan, Lillie and Min-
nie lame attended lyceuin last Tuesday—

friends of Katie Porter. TiP.

[It seems two of oar gn<»d citizens went

on a Fox litint, and the hounds drove two
of them into a hole. Some burning mate-

rial was thrown into the hole, and finally
firry dug for them, when the foxes ran

away without getting hurt,]— Bd.,

There was hi* old fellow named ..... .

Far tamed as a cltever fox*<!Htrher,
Whosi- hound* being fleef^
Tin- foxes won Id beat,

. - Kneh a H|>e<ily-retreat,

That nti'ry a one
t ould la* get with a gun.

Then this o d fellow named

Wood Bro’s.

Champion cross-cut saw* at

J. Bacon ft Co’s,

Of l« s§«T ivnowtij
BmI Hlill a foll-nrown
M. D. of our town ;

dul tlie luck of l|»e (wain
Was u eliaa*' in vain.

Then lliis-'M (eW»»w named , .

And this lesser fox-catcher. M• Inveotefi a way
To eacts-ed they say,

l
1

And cm rry tbs day ; I
And in a aliort lime,
I’ll tell if in rhyme.

|
o tills old fellrtw named ' - ,

And the l»-s*4*r fox cateher.

e*

-IWinn e'er -in ihe ground,
A fox WMs/ounff,
By track or liound, • I

Kome burning tow $

In the hole would throw.-
•

And this old fellow named — — ,

Ami the other fox-catcher,

While the fox, poor fool,
Like a stubborn mule

Would refin-e to run,
To give them fun.

Roll of Eonor.
Then this old fellow named

The very best soap in town, is Magnetic,

for sale, 4 bars for 25 cents, at

Wood Bro's.

Lsmps at reduced prices— to close out

stock. » 4. Bacon ft Co.

F. C. Sheldon, of Jackson, has lately ta

ken the General Agency for tlie sale of the

Peerless Organ, Manufactured at Chicago,

He also has the State Agency for the Geo.

M. Guild Piano, ot Boston, and the cele-
brated Ithaca Organ.

M* €. K. R. TURK TMtU.

Month ending January 2ff.

Willie Kruse, Frank Kruse,
Adelbcrt Munn,
Joaie Hoppe,
Willie Hoppe,
VlanfVed lloppe,

Conrad I^elimao,
Lew i* Killmer,
Ida Ueizer,

Phillip Braesnmle,
Mary Hoppe,

Hoppe,

Fur famed as » ek*ver fox-catcher,
Thought sure as lead.
The fox was dead,
In Ids sandy bed ;

And vowed that lie
Would dig and see.

Dorsey
Meressa Hoppe,
Henry Killmer,
John Killmer,
Kate Sillmer,

Average,
Whole number,

I.

91 percent.
36

L. Glover.

So this old fellow named -
And the other fox-catcher; .

In dirt and snow,
Dug fast and slow,
To prove it so;

When on! with a rush,
Came tlie fox with his brush !

Fntnclftco Gttlhe rings.

From our own Correspondent

Trend mftly !
Here lies

_ OfrCOTL

T. L. Miller Co.,
Busmi avs UruftTsas o*

HEREFORD CUTTLE
COTSWOLO SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Will Co* IluwA
people are always on tlie
lookouhiokoul for cliancea la in-

.. . w ere'ane their earning*, and
!» tkis kwoilie wealtliy ; llioae wm» do not

ShKEVIsKSS SIGHTS, made misera-
ble by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure
i* the remedy for you. For sale by Heed
ft Co.

811 If. OHS VnAUZRR is what you
need for Constipation, Lo*s of Appetite,
Dixxim-sa and all symptoms of Dysja psia.
Price 10 and 75 cents per lH>itle. Ir or sale

by Heed ft Co.

WILL YOU 8U FT El! with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalixer is

guaranteed to cure ymi. For sale by Heed
ft Co.

77/.4 T IIACKISG COUOU can he so
cured by Shikdi'* Cure. We guar-

For sale by Heed ft Co.

For lame back, Side or Chest use Shiloh’*

Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale

by Heed ft Co. - — - y -----
Silt I.oirs COUGH and Consumption

('ure Is sold by us on a guarantee. Iteurea

Paiaienger Trains on the Mieliigan Cen-
tal Uailroad will leave Chelsea Station

s follows: t

601NH WEST.
Local Train... ............. 5:50a. M
- .hi Train. . . .. ............. k 25 a m
irand Rapids Express...;.... 5:52 r. m
.ackson Express,.. .......... 8:05 p. m
veiling Express ............ 10 k p. m

ooi.no east.
Sight Express ............. 5:50 a. m
laoksoit Express, ............ 7:50 a. M
Irand Rapids Express, ..... 10:07 a m
dall Train. ................ 3:58 p.m

H. B Lepyakd, Gen’l Mann er, Detroit
O. W. Ruoolks, General Pastengei

and Ticket Ag’t, Chicago.

OommorciaL
-^r

Dclrolt Nlarketa.

 ucvoiue weaiuiy ; uio*e w no oo imh , (, |# ^ liy ^ guarantee, it cur

mproTMh.ir "pporlimill.-. r.in«ln in |n.»- ; Cun|l,mpU,m. For ,«[. bv ltre«l A Oo.
*7- We nffit a great chance to make * _____ _ . , . , _____

mty. Wv want many men, women,
"I* trad girls to work for u* right in their
'** l«*c:diti»-s. Anyone can c6» tlie work
w^rly horn tlie first start. The business
Wl‘‘ psv gvoce than ten times ordinary wa-

Kxpciudve outfit fnrnislieil free. No
** *Imi engages faiU to make money rap-
•"•l Vna cuo devote your whole time to
I}* *<‘rib only your spare moments.
>u,‘ Wwistioii and ail tliat is needeti sent
Ih

bliHSOR ft €•».,
Portland, Maine

JOB IMtlSTINCil.
I sniriiifts. Posters, Kandbilis, Circulars,

BtHTleketa, LaUds, Blanks. Bill-
_ n"d 5jher variedeE <d Plaiu ami*nrv executed with prompt-

llT ̂  ^ U,wl possBdv stylt, at the

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured by Khiloh’s Catarrh Remedy-
Price 50 cents Nasal Injector free For stile

by Itreed A Co.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by 8hiloli a

Cure. For sale by Reed ft Go.-

Dktiioit, Mich., Jwn. 31, 188JI.

WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, $1.04•• •• 2 “ “ 04c.!i “ 2 red “ $1.04
CORN— Weak. One car of No. 3 was

sold at 54c. ̂  bu.
OAT8— Quiet. Bales of two cars No. 2

white at 4tc.; No. 2, 1 cars at 30c. p bu.
CLOVER SEED— Kale few bags prime

seed, January delivery, at $9 00; No2
at $7 80 V bu. -

APPLES- Firm and activa at $3 35$^
$;i oo V tdd.
BEAN8— Unplcketl at $1 50@$t 75 V

bu., and city handled at $2 30@$3 35.
BUTT Eft— Choice packages are iu fair

demand at 20^32c 1W ff».

Mr. Fred. Herzer will take a vist to

Dakota in the spring.

Martin Leahman will live with his broth-

er in-law tlie remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs Br»wer, west ol this place,

have been visiting friends in Detroit the

past week.

Mr. William Riemenschneider and wife,

of this place, made a visit to their folks on

Sunday last.

Mr. John Kaimhach and John Schenk
went on! on a fishing excursion last Sat-

urday and met with good success.

There was a surprise party last Wednes-

day night at Grass Lake, in the residence

of Mr. McPens. A very large number at-
tended, and also a presentation of a gold

watch was given to Mr. Palmer, tlie lead-

er nfthe Methodist Episcopal choir. He
was very much surprised, and rendered

Ids sincere thanks to all those that were

present.

Great fox-catcher!
When the trump shall sound •

He'll think it a hound •
And out of tlie ground

Will come - ,

Famous fox catcher! Anon.
Waterloo Gleanings.

From our own Correspondents.

Some heating stoves cheap.

J. Bacon ft Co.

Winter Millinery!
To close out my winter stock, I will sell

for CASH for the next &(>days:
$4.00 feather* for • • • -$0.75
$1.50 kat* for . . « « » « .75
and other goods In proportion. Call andgee Mrs. K. M Hooker.

EGGS— Are in light receipt At 26£27c
p dnz. for fresh slock, and 2l(($23c.
pickled.
POTATOES— Car lots arc steady at 55

@C5c. ̂  bu., and job lots from store 0(k&
TOC.

THE mystic PILL l

Female
Regulator.

Pamphlet* mailed free to any iddreas.

f lR LISLE MEDII WE I’O.
DETROIT, MICH.

Hwme Market*.

•wklM’-t Arnica Salve.
Tut IIkht 8m.vk in tbr world for Cut*,

""iur Non., L'lcrr*, Hull Klirum, Krvcr

y". Truer, Cliapprd Uawd*. Clillblnln*,

'orw, *»d Ml Skin Eruptions and poM-

J*^*®^* Filet, ii la guaranteed to give

1 •atsf.ictUm, or inrmey refundai.
,cc H rttiis per box. For sale by R 8

vll4L

of the finest presents you can make

Uafk-r ‘!V, nr ^,lMhand1 i« om oC Noyea'
'trx t Norm' lUttionary itoi-

fohchadAttfie •

ilkRALU Ori-KK

roll SALK

Bran, Shipstuff

& Middlings

SEXTES, MICH.
JAMES LUCAS,

Dexter Midi. Sept. 28tM«82-

Job work doue ou thort nottoe.

BK ANS— Unpicked are in good demand
*t$l OiK&fl 60 *bu.  .

BARLEY— la quiet at $1 25$t$1 50
k' cwt.
BUTTER— In good demand at 18(&20c.

Xt lb. for choice.
CLOVER SEED— Ptr bu., $7 280

$7 60
CORN— In tlie ear is steady and biing>

‘HV V hu. for old anti new
‘ CRANBERRIES— Per ho , $800^350
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in good

demand at 6c f* !*• Peaches, V 0*., 10c.
EGGS— Are iu good demand at 25c.
HIDES — Bring 51j»c.06c. tb.
HOGS— Live-^Dufl, at $5 00<^$5 55 ft

cwt. Dressed, $6 ?5(pi$7 00
LARD— I<ard quiet at lOe. ^ !b.
ONIONS— Per bu . 4tK\
OATS— Are steadv, at 32c 15c.

I*ORK— Dealer* odtr 12H Ctrnl- ̂
for salt oork. _
POULTRY— Turkevt, fk ^I0c V lb.,

and Chlckena jtl 8c. L)n< k*.8c. Gefise, 7c.
)H)TATOES— Bring 50c. V bu.
SALT— Remain* steady at $1 25 V ^v

Rock, $1 75.
WHEAT— No. 1 white or ml i* quiet. at

97o. y bu,; damaged, 50e«&;5c.

Dlaaolntlon of Pwrinerahlp.
The phrtnmhlp heretofore existing be-

tween P. Foster and 11. Liglithatl, has,
tiy mutual consent, thm day been dissolved.

All parties owing us, will please call at the

old stand and settle. All person# having

hill* against us, will pfraae present tlie®.

J. P. Fmybb,
II. LiotiTnaLk.

Having purchased tlie businet# of the
above firm, I will carry on the same, at
tlie old place, AH accounts due the firm

are payable to me, and I w'iil pay all hav-

ing account a against the firm.
11. Ligutiiall.

Chk.i.sea. Jan. 10. 1993.

Chicken Pox in this vicinity— several

cases— some grown up people.

Rhetorical exercises in W. Crain’s school

last Friday- district number fifteen.

A dance near Waterloo village last Fri

day night— report says,-** a big lime.**.

There was- n family gathering at Mr
John Wolfcr’s last Thursday, Jan. 25.

Mr- Jacob Kealy is putting up a wind-
mill ou kis place. He has the Perkin's
windmill.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U., of North

Waterloo, wtni to Mr. Gain’s, last Tues

day afternoon. .

Mr. Gilbert Parker and wife, of Grass

Lake, gave his friends in this vicinity a

very pleasant call, one day laal week.

Mr. George llannewalt. bad a bee, on
Wednesday, Jan. 24, to draw - lumber for

the new barn that be expvols to build in

tlieypring.

Mr. Reuben Cnnnan and wife spent
purl of hut week witli relatives in Piock-

ney— 1 mean the small U>wa about twelve

miles nor lb of ClieUea. .

A donatkm for tlie R^v. Mr. Lowery .

was held at tlie reokience of Mr. John Gib-

bon’s, last FFiday eve., the rvceipU of

which were abKiut $50.90 in cash. .

Married, at Cliariotto; on Wednesday.
Jan. 17. by the Rev. Mr. Delong (formerly

of tbla town), Mr. Clafance Rowe, ofLyn
don, to Miss dura Croman, of this town

Mr. Frank Wagner, of California* ami
Mis* Amelia Wagner, of Ann Arbor, have
bei u visiting their cousins, Mr. Edwarai

Cromuu and family, but have now returned

loiuc. . Alpha.

Wants Others to Know it.

Sninnel Morse, of Joncsville, V t., sa)*s

“ I am over seventy yeisss oftige, and for
years I have twew tnmbled with an itching

sort* on my auUle. Durmg the time I have
tried nearly all reined lea and have paid

many ductor’a lulls in the vain endeavor to

corn It, but without suoocse, until a short

time since, when I commenced the use o
Cole’s CarboNsalve. It has worked a most

wonderful Pttp\ aud 1 am so xhankftil thai

I want to let others know of the great

tienefit I have reccivid from It.’* Smal

boxes, 25 ceats; large boxes, 75 cents,

For Diseases of Horses
There is notlimg that Oooipsures with Cole*

Veterinary Carboliaatve. It rures cute,

wounds, bruises, gall*, sores, mange,

scratches, thrush, bfiamatioMS, and all skin

or hoof diseases quicker than any oilier

remedy. It u the only preparatiom tLU %cW
invariably bring the hair to it* original color

X M* Harper, 8U|Hfrintvndent of the Ad
nbis Express Company, Chicago, says : —
l am u&jiig Cole’s Vsterioary Carboiisalve

on thehorssa of the Adams Express Com-
pany, and take pleasure iu saying that 1

have never used anything with as good re-

sults. It is all that it is represented and

works like a charm.* Pound can«, f 1.00 .

small cans, 50 cent*.

/ 1

\
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Cftelsea Herald

Wm. Emmekt, Jk., Pub.J

CHELSEA/ MICH

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Tub dispatches have found a little
girl in Ar'kansas whom Heaven has
blessed with three tongues. If she ever

gets married— but why torture human-

ity with such anticipations?

In old days of steamboat travel the

cautious passenger retired to his bunk

with a cork life preserver buckled about

his body. If these hotel tires are to be-

come epidemic, the prudent guests will

sleep with one eye open and one hand

•n a rope ladder.

Not long ago in England an instru-
ment known as the deacoumetcr was

devised, by which to measure the daily

flow of water from reservoirs which
supply cities. In Cincinnati, a similar

instrument has now been introduced,
which is called a waterphone. The
name is an unfortunate one; but the in-

strument is said to register the flow of

water with gneat accuracy.

The recent anniversary* of Daniel
Webster's birthday brought out some
new stories of that statesman. To a
Boston lady, it is said, he once declared

that of one thing he was proud, name-
ly, his success in carving and serving a

roasted goose to ten persons. He had
ten hungry* Marshtield farmers to dine

with him. At one end of the table was
a roasted turkey, and at the other the

goose. When asked which he would
have, each guest said “Goose.” “And
I canted that goose,” said the great
Senator, exultingly, “so as to make it

around; and that was something to
proud of.”

criminal, .but it is a pity that an ex-
emption cannot be made (®3asiona)ly.

In a letter from I^ondon, published in

the New York Tribune, Mr. Smalley
furnishes full details of the postpone-
ment of Mr. Gladstone's intended trip

to Midlothian— for the visit is only post-

poned and not abandoned. Mr. • Glad-
stone is not suffering from any spfecifiti

illness, but from overwork, which in-
duced sleeplessness. His enemies have

tried hard to make out that the Pre-
mier's trouble was more alarming; but
he will live to give them a good deal of

worry in Parliament yet. The reports
from Cannes pre that he is much better^
The postponement of the trip to Scot-

land was a great disappointment to
more people than the Midlothian elect-

ors; but as Mr. Gladstone had to give
up that for the present or relinquish his

intended work in the next session of
Parliament, no one has cause to mur-

mur at his decision, except, perhaps, the

Conservative party.

Governor Stephens has fluttered the
legislators of Georgia by his action re-

garding the resolution providing for a

life-sized oil painting of the late Sena-

tor Benjamin H. Hill. The preamble
to the resolution was full of hyperbole
and exaggeration, which many of the
legislators felt to be in bad tatse when
they adopted it. Gov. Stephens returns

the bill to the Legislature with this in-

dorsement: “Without reference to the

preamble the resolution is approved by

me.” The members of the Legislature
are not disposed to question the stern
justice of this quasi veto of the pream-

ble, but they are in doubt as to whether

it would not have been better taste on
the Governor’s part to let the matter
pass in silence, rather than to object to
praise, however fulsome and unwarrant-
ed, of a man now in his grave.

The sergeant in charge of the army
recruiting office in Washington men-
tions, as an indication of business pros-

perity in that neighborhood, the fact

that the number of recruits has fallen
off during the last six months, although

it is harder to live in idleness in winter

than in summer. The ̂ ergeant thus

summarizes the inducements which the

service offers: “You see, a man who
enlists gets his clothes and food and
house-rent and fuel and all that sort of

things, and has nothing to do with his

money but to save it if he chooses to do

so; and if he deposits it with the pay-

master he gets four per cent, interest on

it, and a man who really wants to save
money can, in a live-years' term of ser-
vice, save pretty well towards thousand
dollars. And now what laborer can do
that' well on a dollar or even a dollar
and a half a day?”

Rhode Island’s fund for a statue o
Gen. Burnside now amounts to more
than $30,000.

. The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon is in
failing health again, and is only able to

preach one sermon each Sunday.

The London Times reports that Mr.
Henry M. Stanley has reached his scene

of activity on the Congo, with 3,000 tons

of goods. The stories circulated some
time ago of his serious illness in Paris
and his sojourn ot Nice and in, Spain
were apparently a ruse? to conceal his

actual movements.

A Pearl Diver’s Experience. -

“I was once a diver — not a wrecker,
but a pearl diver— and hard business
it was,” recently observed the captain
of h Spanish brig to a reporter of the
California Times. “We worked off the
Mexican and Panama coasts, princi-
pally on the Paciflc side. Sometimes
we worked alone, but generally on
shares, ana sometimes for pay. We
went to the grounds in small sailing
vessels; then we took to small boats
and covered us much gr mud as possi-
ble. E ich man had a basket, a weight
and a knife. For sharks? Yes; but it
is a poor defence, for it is almost im-
possible to swing the arm with any
force under water. The best weapon is
a short spear. W)ien you reach the
ground you strip, put your feet in a
big sinker, take the basket that has a
rope for hoisting, drop over, and soon
And yourself at the bottom. Then your
business is to knock off an many oys-
ters as you can, and pile them into the
uasket before you lose your wind. It
is a terrible strain, but 1 could stand it

n those days for six minutes, and 1
have known some men who could stay
down ten; but H is sure death in the
long run. If the ground is ‘well stocked
you can get twenty or more shells, but
it is all luck. When the basket is full
it is hauled up, and after you come up
for your wind down you go again, the
sink being hauled up with a small cord
for that purpose. It was on one of
these that I ran afoul of the animal
that gave me a lasting fright. You
will smile when I say it was only a
star-flsb, but that it really was. I went
down sixty feet with a rush, and, land-
ing on the edge of a big branch of
coral, swung off into a kind of basin.
The basket went ahead of me, and as 1
swung off to reach the botttom, some-
thing seemed to spring up all around
me, and I was in the arms of some
kind of a monster that coiled about my
body, arms and legs. I tried to scream,
forgetting that I was in the water, and
lost my wind. It was just as if the
plant had sprouted under me and then
thrown its vines and tendrils about
me. There were thousands of them,
coiling and writhing, and I thought 1
had lauded in a nest of sea snakes. 1
gave the signal as soon as I could, and
made a break upwaid, part of the crea-
ture clinging to me, while the rest, J
could see, was dropping to pieces. They
hauled me into the boat when I reach-
ed the surface, and pulled the maiu*
part of the apimai from me. It was
oval, about three feetacioss, and the
five arms seemed to divide into thous-
ands of others. I probably landed on
top of that one, which at that time was
the largest I bad ever seen. I afterward
saw the body of one that was washed
ashore on the Isthmus that must have
had a spread of thirty-five feet. Their
power of grasping is considerable, but
touch them in a certain way and they
throw off their arms in a regular show-
er, and are soon i educed to an oval
body.” ;

Wrinkles disfigure a woman less than
ill-nature.

Queen Victoria’s favoritfc dish is said
to be roast mutton.

Woman is an idol that man worships
until he throws it down.

A Georgia man is named Fotipha.and
no woman will marry him.
Women love always; when earth slips

from them they take refuge in heaven.

There is no torture that a woman
would not suffer to enhance fief beauty.

Pointed corsages of plain velvet are
worn with elaborately trimmed skirts in
faille or satin.

Before promising a woman to love only
her, one should have seen them all, or
should see only her.

Round and oval shaped brooches are
imported, now* that every lady is supplied

with long, slender lace pips. ;

Miss Anna Dickinson denies the re-
j>ort that she has permanently retired
from the sDige and the rostrum.

We censure the inconstancy of women
when we are the victims; we find it
charming when we are the objects.
Woman among savages is a beast of

burden; in Asia she is a piece of furnit-
ure; in Europe she is a spoiled child.

We meet in society^many beautiful and
attractive women whom we think would
make excellent wives— for our friends.

Mrs. Stowe, the author of
Tom’s Cabin.” is said to be regarded in

a colored wo-some English circles as
man.

It is not easy to be a Widow; one must
reassume all the modesty of girlhood,
without being allowed to reign its ignor-
ance.

blttetly bn the btmK *ome St> y*rdi from
us We called it onoe or twice, and, to
our surprise, it took to the water with-
out tlio slightest 'hesitation and swam to
the boat After dry ing it as well as we
could, we wrapped it up in an old nig,
and gave it some of the bait from the
punt’s well,* which it devoured greedily.
I took it home after its very Arthurian
advent, but it never became a domestic
animal. Tabby’s chief delight, on the
contrary, was to .wander in and out the
sedges of the stream, by which my
house stands, catching rats, moorhens,
or sedge warblers, . and in summer to
poach in the shallows for small fish. I
have frequently found her doing this,
and my bait can was never safe unless
actually fastened, for even if the lid
were down, somehow my lady 'Tabby
would get it up and bo at the contents
in a trice. I kept her some four years,
and at last was forced to shoot her, for
she took to game poaching in rightgood
earnest, and ended by living in a rab-
bit’s burrow, from which, after trying
to coax without success, she was incon-
tinently drawn and shot. I have often
thought she was a forest-bom cat, of
parents getting their sustenance in the

coverts, and living there as- cats will
often do, after the first departure from
virtue in the direction of game poach-ing- _ _ _ .

The more the fatal Milwaukee fire
inquired into, the loss is learned to the

credit of any one connected with the

Newhall House. It now appears that
the night clerk. Delaney, had plenty
of time, after the fire was discovered/to

warn the guests of their danger. He
gays he thinks he had twenty-live min-
utes in which to do it. But he left the
poor wretches to be burned to death,
while he devoted himself to saving
papers and other articles of value. On
the whole it is a good thing for humane
ty that stupidity • is not considered

How Vermor Grieved.
H. J. Burdette.

The other morning Vennor got out of
bed, looked out of the window, and—
fell on his back with a gasp of amaze-
ment. The hotel people heard him fall,
and rushed into his room. “What is
the matter?” they shouted. “Look!”
the prophet gasped, pointing to* the
window. “Yes,” they said, “we see,
but what of it?” “What Is it dpino-?”
he asked. “Snowing,” they crTed:
“twenty-two inches of snow 'on the
ground in one night, and still a-coming;
drifts eighteen feet high, and all train's
on all roads abandoned.* Snowing,
that’s what it's doing:” “I thought so, ’
the' prophet said, “but then again ’ I
feared it was a delusion. I thought it
couldn't be true.” “What is it?” they
demanded once more. <‘Why,” said
the weather trainer, “you see this is the
dav 1 said it was going to snow hard all
over America, and so yesterday I sold
my arctics and ulster and traded oil' my
sleigh fpr a Toad Wagon. Oh! dear,
oh! dear! how was I to know it would
snow this week?” And he buried his
face in the bosom of his ulster and gave
way to his emotion. So they came
away and left him alone with his
row. i '

Men are so fearful of wounding wom-
an's vanity that they rarely remember
that she may by some possibility possess
a grain of common sense.
The highest mark of esteem a woman

can give a man is to ask his friendship;
and the most signal proof of her indif-
ference is to offer him hers.

At twenty, man is less a lover of wom-
an than of wonlen; he is more in love
With the sex than with the individual,
however charming she may be.

If the fire of love should consume a
maiden’s heart, we presume the aver-
age insurance agent would account for
it on the ground of a “defective flue.”

The leg of mutton sleeves have not
proved successful, but the close coat-
sleeves are bow slightly cushioned at
the top to lift them above the arm-hole. • \

An actress was offered a sealskin
cloak if she wouldn’t speak for an hour.

At the end of seven minutes she ex-
claimed:— “Mind, it’s got to be a $250
one.”

The enterprising individual who is

organizing a brass band of twenty wo-
men says that if they learn Lalf as many
“airs” as they put on, the experiment
cannot fail to be a success.

Ladies should beware how they in-
dulge in horse racing. A young* lady
barely escaped with her life while oh
the Brighton road last week, the trou-
ble being that she couldn’t hold her
roan.

Women of the world never use harsh
expressions when condemning their
rivals. Like the savage, they hurl ele-
gant arrows, ornamented with feathers
ot purple and azure, witn poisoned
points.

Long, straight redingotes are stylish
for slender figures; stout ladies require
draped overskirts,, and thus drapery
must be made with reference to each
wearer, though low draperies are gen-
erally becoming.

sor-

The first air pump was made in 1654.

Cashmere jerseys are worn with cash-
mere skirts. Th*ey are buttoned down
the front with gilt and silver buttons.
Speaking of the high square shoulders
that are now so fashionable, it is of
course not natural to wonfen to have
them, and therefore the artof the dress-
maker is called in, and lo! pads—
shoulder pads make their appearance,
and the happy result is attained.

Louise Montague, the $10,000 beauty
of Forepaugh’s circus, is now ’tending
bar in a saloon of her own in Philadel-
phia. The fact may not redound
greatly to her credit; but it is possible
that her present calling is quite as re-
spectable as riding on an elephat
throughout the country and stepping
“right this way, Miss Montague,’1 at
the beck of ringmaster and clown.

Longfellow and Emerson.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe recently read
Uncle j a paper before the Nineteenth Century

club at Now York. It was in part ns
follows:

Longfellow moved among the great
minds in literature with the ability of
an equal. He wrote with ease, but did
not write easily. He had a true ap
predation of the past, but was keenly
alive to the needs of the present. . At
the time when it was the custom both
North and South to turn sick at the
idea of the emancipation of the negroes,

he joined the little army in defense of
the slave, to which Channing, Bryant,
Phillips, Garrison and Emerson already
belonged. Mr. Longfellow was a lover
of Europe, but he loved and wrote
about his native land. His writings are
pure, and white should be the marble
which is used to commemorate him.
At his funeral was a friend who was

mudh moved as he looked for the last
time on the face of his brother poet. In
speaking of Mr. Emerson, we must go
back to the period proceeding his celeb-
rity, for I remember when he was much
laughed at. I made his acquaintance
forty or more years ago. when we were
travellers together in a cold New-Eng-
land railway station, as we crowded
around a hard-wood lire. We were in-
troduced by a mutual friend and Mr.
Emerson talked with me of Margaret
Fuller and the work which she was do-
ing amongYhe women of Boston. I
was at that time a zealous Calvinist,
and had much to say about the power
of Satan on the earth. Mr. Emerson
smiled and said that an angel would
have much more influence on earth than
a demon. But my young man of twen-
ty summers could* not be so easily turn-
ed from my early teaching, There was
a novelty in Mr. Emerson’s early
lectures that first attracted public at-
tention— the novelty of the careful use
of language. He did not coin new words,
but it seemed to me as if ho took our
old New-England sixpences and snitlings
of language and restamped them by his
vigorous thought. A feature of his life
was his high esteem of truth. He was
so truthloving that he could not tell an
untruth, and none knew the second-
hand devices of the world better than he.
It is not probable that so great a genius
will repeat itself in our day One of the
qualities in his life, which is imitable,
is that of genuineness. “Know thyself,”
said the Greeks. “Bo thyself,” said
Emerson.

Mr. Emerson was a believer in abso-
lute perfection, and no rudeness of re-
form satisfied him. Ho touched falsity
in its weak spot, ami falsity, instead of
tumbling over in an unsightly mass,
made a deferential bow and* departed.
Ho uttered his divine music, and those
who heard could listen if they chose,
but he forced his Rone: on no one. ‘ Still
his was notjthe isolation of inditl'erence.
After President .Lincoln issued his
famous proclamation, there was a pub-
lic meeting held in Boston, at which
Emerson spoke. I was there also and
recall his manner and much that he said.
His anger at those who held human
beings in bondage was the anger of an
angel. He was fond of the poorer
classes, and was loved bv the rustic* of

The rule prevails this season of a plain
fabric for the basque and train, with
figured stuff for the petticoat front, vet

this is sometimes reversed, when Very
grand brocaded satins are used forihe
greater part of .the dress, and the petti-

eiasses, ana was lowi

his neighborhood. Longfellow and Em-
erson each lost a child and each made
his sorrow the subject of a poem.

I recall a pleasant evening spent in a
parlor in Beacon st.. where 1 was inviumvit-
ed to hear Mr. Emerson read from his

joat front of plain satin is nearly con- 1 °1WQ poems. He would preface some of
cealed by a Greek drapery of the bro- 1 “|em by saying: “My daughter Ellen
cade. The new trains with twn »mm»o likes this ” • ••

are illustrated in these
two points . i,KU3 or “My wife is fond of this,”

dresses of bro- 1 0°ce in ft “This is one of mv
caded gold and pink on white satin favoriu's* \ w»8 a great pleasure to
ground, while the petticoat is of white ’

satin, with two puffs of red velvet at the

foot. These double pointed trains are
to be carried on the arm in the dance,
and the satin skirt beneath extends ali
round and is fully trimmed.

Oat Fishing.

Some years ago, says a writer I had
a. cat whose fishing proclivities and
fondness for the water was, to sav the
least of it, extraordinary. Her eccen-
tricities, so far as i knew them, dated
from the first moment I saw her. A
friend and myself were fishing in a forty-
acre lake, in a large park, on a bitter
November day, with the wind a dead
nor’ caster. Jiist as we were thinking
of desisting, about 4 o'clock in theafUr-
noon, my friend called my attention to
a half-grown kitten which stojd mewing

Ii>t< ti to him. It seemed like a prayer
without the amen. ~Mv car would some-
times rebel at his reading. I wanted
the oilier word first in some of the lines
but 1 thought then of the desire 1 had
when I first beheld the Venetian palaces
U) attack them with a scrubbing-brush.
Icoiddby changing the order of some
of Mr. Emerson s words have made the
poetry more conservative, perhaps, but
less impressible. . Unlike many literary
men, Mr. Emerson took greater enjoy-
ment m his reading the literature of the
past ages than in his writing.

Here is a skating costume which wjjjj
sene as a model from which, to fashion
others. The material a dark blue lad*1*
cloth, with trimimng of deep rodyelvet
The skirt is made rather short and quite
full. Six inches from the bottom Is a
wide band of bias velvet, and this is the
only ornament on the skirt. The basque,
or father waist is made plain and tight!
fitting, and a wide belt of.vel vet is wornj
The sleeves are very long and tight,
and the buttons are medium size of cut
steel The outside gannent is made
in the form of a half-fitting long jacket,
warmly lined with quilted satin of the
shade corresponding to the velvet, and
velvet forms the deep collar and cuffg

BE

and the lapels, of the side pockets, ' and
the small breast-pocket l^jgh on the left
side. A double row of large cut-steel
buttons, ornamented the front of the
jai^ket, and the cuffs and pockets are
trimmed in the same way. A scarf of
red silk is morn close around the throat
with the ends tucked in the jacket in
front, forming a full puff. The cap fa
a Turn O’Shanter of red velvet with a
silk tassel hanging from the top, aniriir
worn forward and just tipped a mere
trifle to one side, giving a jaunty and
pretty appearance. Long mittens k?Hi
of silk the same shade as the vi
with fancy backs, are worn, the wrists
drawn high under the sleeves of the
jacket and over the sleeves of the dress.
The whole costume is exceedingly neat
and pretty, with no long ends flying to
impede the progress and get in* other
people’s way. In these days of roller-
skates the older and pleasanter pastime
•f skating on ice is almost lost sight of,\
in the large cities at least, ami only
those who arc fortunate enough to live
in smaller places can indulge in the
sport in the old and most enjoyable
manner.

How Cheaply You Can Live.
Bread, after all, is the cheapest diet

one can live on, and also the best. A
story is told that shows just how cheap
a man can live when he gets “down togets

mush,” figuratively and literally speak-
ing. Col. Fitsgibbon was, many * yean
ago, colonial agent at London for the
Canadian government, and was wholly
dependent upon remittance from Can-
ada for his support. On one occasion
this remittance failed to arrive, and as
there was no cable in those days, ho
was compelled to write to his Canadian
friends to know the reason of the delay.
Meanwhile ho had just One sovereign to
live upon. He found that he could live
upon a sixpence per day, about twelve
cents and a half of our money— four
pennyworths of bread, one pennyworth
of milk and one pennyworth of 'sugar.
He made pudding of some of the bread
and sugar, which served for breakfast,
dinner and supper, the milk being re-
served for the last meal. When his re-
mittances arrived, about a month after-
ward, he had five shillings remaining of
his sovereign, and he liked his frugal
diet so well that he kept it up for over
two years. Twelve cents a day is car*
tainly a small amount to expend for
food; but a man in Minnesota, but three
years ago, worried t hrough a whole year

dollars. He lived * on Jolinron ten dollars. He lived * on Johnny
cake. W c know of a theological student
in an Ohio college who, sustained by
grace, rice and corn bread, lived thir-
teen weeks on seven dollars; but there
were several good apple orchards near
the college, and the farmers kept .no
dogs. It is" not the necessities of life
which cost so much, hut the luxuries;
and it is with the major part of man-
kind as it was with the Frenchman, wl o
said if he had the luxuries of life he
could dispense with the necessities.
Mere living is cheap but, as the hym-
nologist says, “It is not all life to live.”

The editor of the Omaha Herald
•now goes barefooted. He hung up his
stockings Christmas Eve, and hasn’t
seen them since. It is thought that
P^n&ps Santa Claus needed some
new horse blankets— Omaha Republi-
can.

No joy is ever given freely forth that

does not have quick echo in the giver’s
own h**arr.

'J'OLEDO, ANN ARBOR A O. T. R. R.
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not lose ft single sentence that he ever

.'v-v W-Iiat a gem i# his remark *un ani»dtson» e n, fc s intT
lo-day u a king in disguae.” The J“»"- "'»

two gneat men have gone, but with the
words ol one of them we may conclude
our paper: .

lives of groat men all remind oa,
>Ne may make our Uvea aublime.
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^mer the Beet WeftDOO in the
^Battle of Life.

^°D even theuglloKt, feol that

Al1 ̂  weapon on their mdo in the
5 f lift* lik^ to »ee it exert a force,

*tlle£ln t is great* and. ho to apeak,
w - admin1 it with genuine

licartiue^i iw real a* that
0w in their adroira
fosteii in any cunKpicuou

»f the the
London ask

(Njw Huv( n (Conn.) Union.)

How a Lawyer Treated the Oaae.
1. Da? id Strounc, of New Haven,( Vm-

necticut, wa* attacked with a severe
rheiunatiam in my right arm, hand and
foot, ho that I walked with dimeultv

Be eonrageous and noble-rolnded ;Mtx. BUU UUUIV-I1I1U.1CU , our own I

heart, and not other men’s opinion of ns, forms
our true honor.

— - . — ....... walked with difficulty
and could hardly use^mv hand to eat.
with. I used one bottle of St. Jacobs
Oil, rubbing well three times a day, and
„utu*,n.wi instant relief add a perfectobtained
cure.

Davh> STitorsK. Attorncy-al-lMw.

There were never in the world

Functional derangement of Uie female sys-
tem Is quickly cured by the use of Dr. H. V.
Plerce’a “Favorite Prescription.” It remores

--- -------- - ‘ i*r * I By allpain and restores health and ctrength.
druggists.

W e think our dvllir.ation Is near Its meridian,
but we are yet only at the eocK*c rowing, und
the morning star.

show in their admiration for
tfbi('hnn‘n 1 1<1 .n anv conspicuous mere were never in the world two
jitrenj-dh inrt . jj,,. thousand cynic^F Opinions alike, no more than two hairs
-«iv. Let an) , . ..... , i. or two errains. 'Tlie most nniviinml

i^HKsrrjEss
wt v nuiU'l. <)I Napoleon 111. « aa not

^maU caow <« ,*l"t w"1'
"“Kh women which out usted evury-

. ,0 onrrc.Hl«r. They thought^X h»TO Performed tho ln.poa.i-
wav through."

To this verv hour the deep feeling of
i-Suh women for the Preach Kn.preas.

founded, of course, on pity. Is
Sv assisted by the recollection
^ „,,ihe middle ag-'.l of » triumph so

kO^*»?£KT2r

or two grains. Tin ..... .........
quality is diversity.

The more methods there are in a Mate for
aequlring riehes — * * *acquiring rieliee without industry or merit,
the less there will he of clthcr in that stall*.

Dr. Pierer's “Pteasaht Purgative PellctsM
are sugar-eiMit^l and Inclosed in glass little*,
their virtues ix*lng thereby preserved unim-
palrwl for any length of time, in any climate,
so that thev are always fresli-^ml rellabl*'. No
cheap Wooden or pasteboard Iwxcs. Bv drug-
gists.

Nothing makes the world seem so sjiaeious i.s
to have friends at a dLtancc; they make the
latitudes aud longitude^.

Y oars of Suffering.

Mrs. Barnhart, cq^ Pratt and Broatlwav,
Buffalo, was for twelve years a sufferer from
rheumatism, anfl after trying every known
remedy without avail, was entirely cured bv
Thomas’ Eclbctkic Oil. . * ,

How's the Baby?
“Bow’s the baby?” “His croup l> better

Rheumatism, Cr(euralqia, Solatia,
Lumbago. Backache. Headache, Toothache.

" r- >uv » III!- I IWU|f Ut IldUT
this morning, thank you. We gave him some
or Thomas’ Eclectkic Oil av you advised.

AXD ALL OTIiaa IIOOILV rAl»8 A«D Al’HIK

A man of letters Is often a man with two
natures one a Uxik nature, the other n human
nature. These often clash sadly..

of Thomas’ Eclectkic Oil av you advised,
doctor, and shall give him «ome more 'in an
liour or so.’’ Next day the doctor pronounced
the ydungater cured.

^CrThu, kind of fcpialo inter-
f01”5 .niv'rsul und extend, in » more

degree to the men, who find in
gnl i.'inl Appreciation of beauty not

S the charuli which spring from any
Sip in taste, but an excuse for a
iAoMheeuraction. which they aU
r ____ i l».1 Wc wonder if, besides
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^^^rSnofthcoid
G^k feeling that beauty was a clear
~nod in itself, a harmoniouH iomethiiig
which indicated that the (iods of Nature
wen eiwDtially and at heart hostile to

1UThe next Prince who ascends a throne
anywhere will have his praises andaual-

• ities hvumed on the European wires,
but if he were an Apollo or u Jove the
bulletin-makers would feel instinctively

___ ..I. I 1 . .. I A Al I ?%IA# U U
thano”«iT «> would be regarded not as
adulation, but as ridicule. It is for

The soft and' silk v appearance given to .the
hair by the use of Carlxdlnc, the natural hair
restorer and dressing, as now Improved and
perfected, is the subject of general remark by
a!l who have witnessed it* effects upon the
human head. Bold by all dealers in drug*.If ^

Bad habits are the thistles of tho heart.' and
every indulgence of them is a sea from Which
w ill come forth a crop of rank wc< dm

HoU by DnuUu and D«U«nie»«r»wh«r«. fifty C«>U» botUk7 IHrwUoB* la 11 LMfMStS* 8

This N.Y.Singsr9$20
WllhtSMto; AUncnmenUi Fitxk

i t*rfect. Light runnlnf.
Ihoiim* and dttrable. Sent

Popular Everywhere.

.. wc cultivate home friendshipa with the
assiduity that we give to those outside, they
will yield us even richer and fairer returns.

“Burdane,” the French name for Burdock, U
a* jxipular in France as In America. Ah an anti-
scorbutic, aperient and diuretic it cannot l*e

too highly extolled. Binno« K Blood Bittbks
combine “in a condeaiaed form” all Up go(»d

Wumuitea k~-. «
«jutPt.liandK>iiM* undu ------- ---
on tent trial -plan when desired.
II •pay Knmn OrswBSl 4 SCtA
Krei*. 13 Atofsii Meehan leal H'ib
Biws.
with V-.. — . —
Also aenton test trial-

••.firtaye coupler, - knee swells,
h it itool and f I Hook. only tTa
o aenton test trial-plan ifde-

rtrrd. Kleoant caae. mairnlflcetit
tone, dti ruble Inrtdeand out. Cir-
cular, with testlm6nlAls,rree. Ask
U I'ayv A Co., i? I bird a v .Chicago

PENSJONSS^S
• Important.

When you visit qr leave Now York (Tty. save
Baggage Kxprcssage and Carriage Hire and
st<»p atlbe (irund Culon Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.
Elegant rooms, fitted up at a Cost of one mil-

lion dollars, reduckd to Bl anti upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the Infst. Horse cars, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families ran
live better for less monev at the ( irund Union
Hotel titan at any other first -class hotel In the
cltv.

One tcade is respectable above another only
in conw*<jueuec of the superior reapectahility
of the clues of men engaging in it.

comoinc in a condenseu form” all Up good j * — — - - ' — “ — -- or injury. I'areni*
properties. For gout, cutaneous disorders and I widows und children are entitled. Millions *Pl*n
kidnev troubles they are uneoualed. Price l priated. .Fee fia Increaitc pensions, b<^y,t»ei
• i <Kk* I pay and lutnorubie discharges procuretl. NfcW

LAWS. ~ ‘ • ' ' *’ ----- J v
fl.OO.

A movement is on foot to obtain u ptmlop
for Gen. Chanzy’s widow.

Scfid stamp for inatrnrtions and t>ountyta-IT7.GF.1 ‘ble. N. W. I ITZ.GF.’.CAI.D A CO., Atiornwys, Box
;S8, Washington, D. C. | _

One pair of bont* saved every year by using
Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Btlilcners.

When will water stop running down
When it gets to the bottom.

hill?

CORIS WHCRC All ;LSC FAILS. U
Beat Cough Synjp Tasuwjood. kH
Use In lime. Bold by druKKiatfl. hd
CONSUMPTION. V

ASTHMA AND CATARR C

?rftld

> bis

aan’t

that
SOI1H!

uibli-

tbHt

ver’s

women to b' beauliful-for mn to be
4igiiified— the latter credit ariaiuff from
a different order of ideas, the idea of
banuonv between place and appoar-
auiv in the world. We should doubt if
beautv were admired in the abstract
verv consciously, but thhi the |nt4*n*8t*
eieited bv beautiful women rivals the
interest excited by beautiful scenery,
and this among those who nevet see
either except in pictures, we have uo
doubt whatever

A Fatal Mistake
would be not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s •‘(iold-
eu Medical Discovery’’ if you are bilious, suf-
fering from impure blood, or fearing consump-
tidn (MTofulous diaeaw of the lun^s.) 8<*ld by
all druggist*.

l*8i

r>rrn.

Great Men Travolingf

rkUadelpbla Pres#.

Rosco Conkling generally gets one
seat in a drawiug-rtwui und he get** all
the newspapers he can buy, reads them
and throws them all over the drawing-
room in a mass, besides he always has
a portmanteau full of law papers, which
he strews all over every seat in the
drawing-room, t ‘(inkling is a verv vain

traveler and wants everybody in the car
to look at him. Now, there’s Blaine,
he’s just the opposite. He always buys
the whole drawing-room and shuts bira-
telf up, and is a very modest, retiring
traveler. But Grant is a ember old fel-
low. When he w as President of the
United States, he nearly alwaya travel-
ed in a special car, but now, since he
has become a private citizen, he travels

just about the same as ordinary folks.
You can always find Grant in the rear
end of the ear in the smoking apart-
ment with a cigar in Ids mouth, and
there he sits with a hand on either arm
of his chair, and smokes und smokes,
thoroughly oblivious of everybody in
the ear. 'lie never looks at anyone;
sometimes he will look out of the win-
dow for hours.

But Oscar Wilde took the cake. Oscar
Wilde was more bother than all the
women who ever rode on a railroad car.
He had an idea that he was the great-
est man that America had ever seen.
»nd he put on more airs th/n if he had
been the Czar of Russia, tHe Prince of
Spain and the Emperor of Germany all
in one. Would you believe it, lie paid
the porter of the sleeping car to tell

people at the* stations along the line
wherever the train stoppad that Oscar
Wilde wag in the car. He was the vain-
est, most conceited mule 1 ever saw.
He wouldn’t drink water out of the*

Pleasure may be aptly compart'd to many
very great btHikiL which increaeo in real value
in the proportion they arc abridged.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
To Union soldiers reported on rolls

as deserters. Act of August 7th, 1882.
Increase of Pension. Thousands enti-
tled under new laws which are more
liberal. Send stamps for blanks to
Stoddart & Co., 41J G street, Washing-
Urn, D. (’. Pension and Bounty Claims
a specialty.

The Suez canal will be improved 23
000. IKK) francs worth. ! _

W. W. Wanick’f Wonderful Asthma run*.
\V. W. Wnrrlck’tt Wonderful Catarrh Cura.

Thoao rcmadlc* are tho result of 20 year*’ <*xiM*rl'
meriting and rectal study, duriuc which time f *a*.
it cunutant nufferer, and i*pent hundred* of dollar*
for modteinM. 1 tried everytblnK that I could Ond
Jpoom mended; found relief In some, but no euro. 1
then went to experlmenUnB on myaelf. and undcr-
ttandlna madlcfne*. bare found positive euro for
Asthma and Catarrh. They never fall. 1 am to-day
a well man, and have ottred hundreds of others.— W.
W. W A kkick. I’rlce, each, by mall, 91 a packwre ; A for

one trlul will convince. Write for testimonials.
W. W. Worplekit Co.. Denluon, lown.

Do you wish to ootain good *ua aa a. MA.
valid Patents? then write to or «U |'*|T AT1T6
upon THOS.S. RPRAOUB I ilWUlO
n. i i U1.k .....

Patenh-^—

Unacru-
p u I o J s
parti e s
have tried

to imitate
our Rem-
edy and
deceive
thepubiic
by using
SIMILAR
NAMES,
b u t d o
not bede-
ce i y a ri •

see tnax
the word

with' pic-

ture of an'
Iron Safe,
onablack
wrapper

rhite

MW/ v mm-m — — ----
•R wmnr* Send for

PAfENTS«____ or NO...... Al»f>-iraG^
marks, etc. Send moda

and sketch; will examine ami report if patentable.
Manv years practice. Ihunphlet free. N, W. F1TZ-
GERALD A CO., Attornbva Wa«hing<Ott, D, C«

isanfalli

B&ljSAM THE db. a. a. RiciiMoxn medical oa, <
Sole Proprietors, »u J— aph, JMSfc

rions, fit. Vitas Dance,
Alcoholism, Opium Eat-
In g. Spermatcrrhoea,
Seminal Wooximw*. Im
potcncr.RTph.lls. Scrof.
u la and all Nervous and
Flood Diseases. To Cler-
gymen. Lawyers. Liter-
nry Men. Merchants,
1 tankers, Ladies and all
whose sedentary etn.
ployment eauses Kerr
oos Prostration, liregu
larltles of the blood,
stomach, bowels or
Kidneyr, or who re
quire a nerve tonic, ap-
pstfser or stimulant.
SAMARITAN NERV1NJ3
ts Invaluable Thous-
ands proclaim It the
most wonderful Inrlg-
orant that over sustain-
ed the sinking system.
For aalo by all Drag-glsta. ̂

D£TH0MAS
ECIECTRIC

andwl
letters is
on every
package.
Also, see
that it is
on the la-
bel and

i£

at a m c,
and take
no other.

V

' 'L%tOIL#
< \

Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Lam e Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Bar, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.

H. H. WARNER & CO.
ROCHESTER. N.Y..

air This remedy la »n abwolute aperlf-
lc for the dlseuaeu of women^for^ **»eIC ior ssir v. -- --- -

nervoua iroublea of youth* stud for the
debility which precede* old age. Aa
atatUtlca show — --- -- --- --- - “’,1“that all dlaeuse* arlwe
from the kidney* or liver, we ran
fiL’ARANTKK freedom fromdl*e«»e by
rea*on of the power which our ««lc
Kidney and Liver Cure po**c**e* over

s72s,t;

PATENTS
•• a • I'sat.vrvte Wwdhlfifrt nn

Tbs l*«t internal and extsrcsl remedy ’n tb«

world. L.crylxatlo guaranteed. Soki by medicine

dealer* ererywhere. Direction* in eight language-.

Price $o cent* and

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’r..
, BUFFALO. M.Y..U^S. '-

If. A. Lehmans, Solicitor of Patent*. Washington.
I*, n. gar H«nd for < irculsr^rt

Dyspepsia!

UULUMrMT PtN
__

ELASTIC TRUSS

hi 1? o b,lCS!

Anil the severer forms of indipeatioo. A small
tKimphlri on theahovu moat disUcvdng maladic* and
their complete euros, jxist tree, 5 cent- in stamps.
Bv R. KING, Esq., Stack St’HC.KON, Royal Navv-
Enolano. Apply to

RICHAKU KINO, "ox 88.
sate*

a SUK b CUKE for cpUe, j oi btstu hours, rre*
A to poor. Dr. Kvusr. >h44 Atscnsl St ,». iMBls, U»

I youhgIeh^ u**1oq « tw
B mwjSioiI iBcia ca,cue««o.in. |5 to---- The Medic Pro * — ----- --

(Tbts ervmvinjr represent* the l.r.ug* In e hoelthy
state. .

I ...

I i
-I
a

— s Ul 111 N v^airi UMt tuv,

glass at tho cooler, but sipped it out of
* silver and gold mug be carried with
kini, and he'd sit, with the ties of his- -- - u ,>,ui luu ups Ul III?*

pressed together aud lutik up at
the roof of tho ear a* if he was about to- --- V, viivj V 1,

°ff«T up a prayer.

Herlx^rt Spencer was the most rest-
traveler I ever saw, and Bob Inger-

•oil is the best. When Ingersoll enters
» ear to go on a journey, the tirst thing

he does is to hang up his big slouch
hat. then he commences to make him-
N . comfortable, ami by the time the

v.»0 , starts he just acts as if he were at
°tne in his study.

1 GOOD FIMILT HEII1EDF !

— StHICTLY I'l l! Y --
IIAKMIT.K*' T«i THE MOHT liKLU JVKt

peril** i'f SAMARI
TsN NERVINE are

By it* fuithfnl U.IC CONSUMPTION
lio- b»*» n CCHLO wh«n other r*m-
edio* nod Phy« ciun*. • uvh

fa led to effect « our-

M ili um C. Diook*. merrftA-.t nf IVFwMt'ii owi'. ' •

i,,.. . iw«i i j,oi tie wxnta i» to know ina line
m* mo.h«, of Con.-rp-

tion* niter the r U jrilcUn bad glv»*»i bar up m *

l!?*ar* OtKrskiH.wtng bn c*^ bxvr uk* the luhuni ,
a!»l b^*:t rured ; be think* all aftl.ote i Mmu d u ;

tv.,  m a itRiHtM a *"o.. wtEolesAlc druggb *« ;

; UNTAHT imiT^A^JHOM 1H«DUUDQUB |

remedy In i>*>-
The ilmrgHt*

T- '0mm

Nervine Ape'lent; Dla
phoietlc and ( armliw
live Neutrth'us; Iaxa
live, Diuretic; St'datlv*.
O'luuier-lrritant. Sudo

, rlttf. A!U*raUve and An-
ti HI lie us. I he Aperi-
ent and mild Laxatw

1 prop rU*** <*! SAMARI
TAN JORV1NE are tbt
bed safr eu nl In all

, cas«8 vf Eruptions and
Mallgnsm Fever*. Thet:
baleanilc. healing and
Mxithlrg properties pro

, tect the humor* of th«
Kaucus. Their Mslatlve
pr perth** allaj pain In

' i he nenous ay»lcm.
Htomaci and bovre;s,

- — « — etf er f nmb’fUUuatl ul

wl' d colic, cramps etc. Their 0«l“^VSinS22?
extends i hioughout the - jstem. Iheli ̂
tie* acr on tlie kldnejv, correcting »no reauuting ine
tt..w of urine. Their anil bvltou* K»P
tlie liver In the secretion bib*, and It* discharges
through the biliary-

f R ^T*xo7jflA*|C J

All uufaUlog cun*
alWeas-for Seminal

oeas sperraator-
rbea, Imw>tency,
and ad Disease*
that follow as a
sequence of S«Lf-
Abu*e; as l<** of
Memory. utile* r*ai
La.<atude, Pain In
the Hack. Dim

NEVER FAILS. ]

BEFORE TUIRQ uee* > f vislen PrwAFTEI TAKIfiB*
m At re 0 dAg" » od many other dlse.Kes Uvat lead U
Insanity or ('osumptlon aud a Prrnutnre Grave.
HT- Full panlculare In imr pamphietwhtrh we Oemt

to send free by mall to every one. IVTb* Speclfl® Med
(cine t* sold by ini druggist* at IM per paefcaga wf
package for 16, or will be sent free by mall on the re-
ceipt of the money, by Addressing . _ , . ' _

TMH ORA? MCDIC1NB OO., Buffalo, H. TX do KJl+A A —

On account of counterfeit*, we have adopted the yel
low Wrapper; (be only genuine. Guarrantees of cure

I by to-rand. w*lnIssued by

BwmarUwn Nervme Is the great blond-purltter aud

--

Dr. 1. s. Julmson &
Mu*;
II ------- - « Co., of Boston,

proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne
will semi free to nil who will

wr,u’ ^,)r jt reliable infonnation how' to
n! ̂ ip^theriattho most to be dread-
all dreadful diseases. Write your- .... ....... ........ W rite your

aiue. post-ofiicc address, countv and
“tate plainly.

OKI age is the night of life, as night is

™ old age of day. Still, night is full
magnificence; and. for man,it is more

onlhant than the day.

,An hnfrijgh Veterinary Surgeon, now
rnUDtry* aayg that Sheridan's

•r'Y^ry Condition Bowden are superior
i vr. i’ . k80W8 of »n England, as they
t’ Irca h/tel*v Pure- He denounces tlui

fraud and Warns people

and worry and wear and

trak,!1 fro® hating people
kei ̂ ng unprofitable.

H&r.AVD.
ALLENS LVN3 BawaM U i popuijr rwued^

7rxZ Si^Wfor Lung W-MJ* •» icnk l*» high .

n«vb>g the !

cneana* tb* Vltl*t«d Blood wbcocwr y««u flrd It*

obstructed u »hf vein-: c cans** «t when It U foul- your

fan Uy fur a I«w Uin*i. _
I hV htolthof Vhc sy>tr tn follow < * 8A MA H ‘ T A N N KR V-
INE purififo the Wood and rc*olvss fway tho

SPILLS
_ A TVE'W H.ICH BLOOI>,mATC rL „.t,m in thr*« month.. Anypet-
And *111 completely chanR. tbr blood In tl m>T ^ re.tored to .ound
.on who *1U Uko t PU1 Wl; ”‘eh‘ Female Complaint, the^ PHI. hnee no
htnlth, If .ueh n thin* bo PotUbte. *°l™**? ,„m crywheie. or «-nt by mnll for

clrcnlnr. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. BOSTON. MA^S.

DIPHTHERIA

'croup, asthmaJro^hitis.

Un*0n!n« Ie**c* SrttfST" WbrnSttP" «h»l

| '] | fj- ;j i! I ;i H H m J* VCUtK’H u DC It Vs VUAM*

»nd for pamphlet to 1. p-joroowm ̂  w —

rhmtl. wiilUno' %  O . Detroit Mich.
T nn x-v»l.l>s5HTia

Bryant ft Strattoa
rvsuNK.--* VstvsBsrnr,

_ Detroit, is the oUc*t, largest,
f n-ost thorough and practical, tut

, the most able and ex|Knence4
_ teachers, fme*t rooms, and better
'facilities ever way. than any other

. buxine** collcre tit Michigan. Ask
r our graduates and the buiincas men of

, Detroit, about our Schexil. Cali or
, send for Circulars. Shorthand by %
F radical Repoitcr.

W N. r.-D. -&
t1he"iIfta^Mlonand tbo tuberaqlsr deponibu - T<* af. _ . ___ ----  --- oti.l * >*-i-*l<tlW>lfreted nartM receive health and a permanent cure to

ectea.etf

To be Die penile toto be mlserOlr. hogUess, depn«

tlTu!^ viable pmperU^ln SAMARITAN NERVINE

Headache. Pain In the Shoulder*. OoOCba. Tlgtit-
nnwi of the Chert, PUainev. Entcuuioro rt tbe ̂ onuich
Bad Ta«* In purntb. Bllllou* Attacks. Pal Uatlou of ibe
Heart infUmatlou of the Lung*. Pain In the region <U
the Kidney*, etc. ; In tbs »e complalnu* U bail no equal
One bottle will prove a belter guarantee of ita merit*
than a lengthy advertisement.

BaflllB fDH FtHWtHS!- THE

’Lightning

Hay Knife!

Samaritan Nervine produce* refreshing Sleep, and
to exceedingly valuable In Sleep!u excertmigi] vmu»viv »•* Sieef'letwoeae, Net vousnem,
Nauralatok Headache, etc., and will relieve uhenoptaUa
fall . Unlike opium. It dw* not lock up the wwtiona.

In the ReetleeaneHa and Delirium of Fever
absolutely invariable.

Corpldlty of the Stomach basalse much t»* do wit
8 vitiation of U»e Bl<«1. and uporu5*r^in^lSrbi^"^^_ibt**i u»

NERVINE act* directly a* a stltnulent and InvtgoranL

ijaassa'srKSs TtstLSTSSs
curt* ever peri ormed. Addm*

The Hr. 8. A. Rithmond Medical Co.,

ST- JOSEPH. MO.,

(WEYKOUJHS PATENT.)

Awarded ‘Tint Order of Merit"
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1880.

Wa* awarded the flnt Pnalua
at the International KXhtbSttfl*
in Philadelphia. In 1*7*. and at •
cvpted by the Judge* as ,

crmiuTo
ixmis

Tt It the BE8T EKITTln the
___ _ _ _ A tV.

nr Samaritan Ken** i» For Sale bv all
Druogiit*, or tnay be had dirwt fhtm u$ Brin
U&perlMtle.

woulu to cut kin * rwu* fr*n.
t«le, to cut down wow or stack.
to cut corn KTAUta tor feed oi
to cut KKAT, aud ha* wo exiu-d

cuUiug sods or dtk'buig »n
ruuvhca, and fur cutting enml*

TKY^r 't^VTLL PAY TOY.
H *. Manufactuivd only by

HIRAM HOLTdCO.,EastllltQn,M«.,U.U
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CHBLMKA HKRAIiD.

W# toHcU commoniciiio«» and new*
items from rfHhe surroundii^ town*.

Every comma n lent ion mnsrconiiiin th‘*
name and nddi r** of Hie writer, not mve*-
•arily for puldtemion.but »* n gnurantee pi

good faiitli

If von Urtve-anv finSllTfil *1 IWfrtW
«ilre. nuke M.e V.ttm s- ttmi Ito* nolire Iw
pobUslitMl in Mie-HKiiAi.D 8*vl» h reqntai

will alwaya in- grunted.

Our tnirkrt report will invurtiibl.V **•
Jfoumi c»irrH*t. #* we ffhr- ii our |H r»M.iiiil
attention nnd I »ke erenl p dn>» to give cor-
rect quota ti« him. Tlie prieea quoted are
those |iiiid by denier*.

We mwt not be heft re*jwn*ib>e for *nti-
meut* exjtrr»M^bff writer*

Addrew nil coinmuiiicniioi»* to

THE HKUU.n

H. S. HOLMES'
ANNUAL CLEARING

SALE I

FROM

THU USD A FEU. I. t^l-

LITSaUBT NOTSS.
Jami’y 4tli

SHIKINO LIGHT I* Hie title of m new
music Ixedt upon *our titble, *It» aullmr*

areJ. H TKNNtct mid Ai.dink 8. Kikf-
fKR. Tlih»*book w prttrted ni n new §>«
-tetn of imtHtidn, wkicb i* iidd to greml

Amplify the nmding <if ntutde -Ibe- ordi-

aary HintTi* uwal, but the tone wymbidawM

Unique «nd very diflFerent *frnot the old

one*. The -music V attractive, and tin
general make up of the Imok w ne«: and
tasty. Price, if» cents, by mail, post paid

Theixmk may be ordtftMl of Oliver D'nson

•fj Co., D'Wton, Mohm., ioliti Church «& Co.,

•Cincinnati, Olih, or Ruebuih, KietTer A
Co., Dayton, Virginia. The latter firm
will send a catalogue of iamk* and a copy

of Tint Musical Million free to any ad

UNTIL

Febro’y 4tlL

dress.

St. Vicholai for February

‘CRLRBRATK8 8t. Valentine’s day in capita)

style with an amusing story by Sophie
Swwt, called “ A Queer Valen line," and
one liaa but to read it to see tlie appropri-

ateness of the title. ̂  Anna North contrib*
utes “ The Mission of Mabel's Valentine;”

and there is a funny little poem, ” My \ al*

entine," by J. M. Anderson.
A timely and thrilling article is Joaquin

Miller’s ‘In the Land of Clouds,” which

describes an ascent of Mount' Hood by a
party of tourists, and the loss and rescue

of a little dog that Insisted on accompany-

ing the climbers.

Another paper which is sure of a hearty

welcome is one with the attractive title,

“ A New Winter’s Sport,” which is written

by Hjalmur H. Boyesen, who introduce*
our American boy* to ihuekee or Norwe-

gian snow-shoe, which he claim* |H>ssesse*

very many advantage*, in points of enw
•peed and comfort, ow the unlive Indian

shoe.

Of the aerial stories, 44 The ’Tlnkhtuu

Brothers’ Tide- Mill,” by J. T. Trowbridge,

leave* ta young lieroes in a still more ex-

citing position than last mouth. The in-
stallment of Frank K. StoctotonV Story

of Viteau"is owe of vivid interest, des-

cribing & journey to Paris and an encoun-

ter with robbers, Ac., Ac ,

The first t\yo weeks of our

Sale a decided success ! 1

Nearly double the quantity

of goods sold that we ex-
pected to sell ! ! 1

Kentuckey’i Birthplace.

Cader the above title Tim Continent,
Judge Tourgee’s admirable illustrated
weekly magazine, publishes in its number

for February 7th a paper full of special in-

terest for all Kentuckians, and Indeed for

the whole country, for there is no Hate - of

w hich her sisters are prouder than of her

whose imitto reads: “United we stand,
divided we fall!” The article is from the

pen of our distinguished fellow -citizen

Henry Cleveland Wood, of llarrodsburg,

tad its pages are embellished by a large

number of illustrations showing among
ether scenes of historic interest “The
Spouting Spring,” Boone’s Cave," and his

burial place with the memorial stone; the

old fort at Hairodshiirg where the early

•ettleri long defied the surrounding hordes

of savages ; the old tree, now in the de-
crepitude qt age, in which James Ray dis

covered and shot an Indian ; High Bridge;

Daughters’ College, and a fine engraving

of a stretch of the “ Blue Grass Land” to
which Kentucky owes so much of her

wealth and fame. The last Illustration
presents a view of the first hotel In Hie

•late, on an obi street corner of llarrods-

burg.

Tim Continent is published In Phila-

delphia at $4.00 a year, or 10 cents per

•ingle number, __ Highly al tractive induce-

ment* are offered to clubs and agents.

A Vexed (lergyman.

Even the patience of Job would become ;

exhausted were he a preacher and endeav-

oring to interest his audience while they

vvere keeping up an incessant coughing,

making it impossible for him to be heard.

Vet, how very easy can all lliia be avoided

by simply using Dr. King’s New Discove-
ry for Consumption, Coughs and ('old*.
Trial bottles given sway st Armstrong'*

Drug Store.

We still have great bargains in
Dress Goods.

Circnt BARGAINS in Hosiery!
Great BARGAINS in Leffgin»!

Great BARGAINS In Yarn Mlttem!
Great BARGAINS In Flannel*!

CHELSEA
Savings Bank,

Chelica, MlehlfHit,

TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

CAPITAL, *30,000.00
SURPLUS, 3,537.07

OretinlMtl until r llu? Gtm»ml . B»nki"|i

Uw .tfll.l* Bime. Hie Si.x-kli Mer* «re in
litiilunllv lluble ft>r *n iiti.ll.ii>u«l
out, I It. ihc Suck I, rill l.y Hu-m, llier'^
millin' a GniinMilc© fniMl D»r tm
Ih'iiHU of l*e|M>*li«r» of

$100,000.00.
Tlirre |MT©©>n. Iulcr©*! ia jdlyw

•it on all Bavings lb-p.mii* oi •»«
tint upwaid*, acconlitii! to Hm rule* ofllM
Ihiiik. and iiiierntt ̂.»ii»|H.iii»tlril h iui-mii
nndlv. ifloiiry IV l«n« on umncimi
... it'd real estate and oilier gmal security.

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS.
tloji.B.G Ivita.Pre*. Titos S.BKARS.V.Pre*

i.uther James, . lion. Aaitm I . Gorton,

Jolin It. Gate*, Heman M Woods.
G*0. P Glazier. (’asIlhT.

frank r. olawir. caefa* r. drfct.

Glazier, DePuy
& Co.

Druggist* aod Graduates In Chemistry sqJ

Pharmacy.

'The Bank Store’
We give «* p» dal atientiiwi to the Med-

iciniv Department Kvt ry thing that a thor-

oiigli knowletlge of Drug* and skill \w
(’omp^mnding them can devise is adopted

to secure

QUALITY,
ACCURACY &
SUPERIORITY
.f our Physicians Prescriptions,

Family M« dieine*,

and Dye Bluffs.
nS*

3T\ile pay no More Rentf
iiid iif Fort! and do sell ( IlC II10NX

icoods and at very l*OW
lirieeN.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE OVER
and although our trade was very satisfactory, we still have too many goods

and propose for the

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
to offer them at prices that will move them.

A full stock of

We have 12 pair of Bed Blankets left, will sell them at

NEW YORK COST!
We have a few Felt Skirts, will

sell at cost. Good Felt Skirts for

Dry Good, cheap,

Groceries cheap,

Crockery cheap,

Boots nnd (Shoes,

lints nnd Caps cheap,

Watches cheap,

Jewelry cheap,

Clocks cheap,

Plated Ware cheap at

50 CENTS!
Our Bleached and Brown

Cottons are 10 per cent
cheaper than- others sell
them.

WOOD BROTHERS,
MAIN STREET, - CHELSEA.

OOTHSl shoes.

Having got eatablUhed in their new store,

DURAND & HATCH
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT !

are bow prepared to mpply those calling on them

* with goods at fig urea that
In our Clothing Department wq

have only 40 Overcoats left, and DEFY CO M PETITION.
intend to carry one over. If you
want one, call early.

We will save anyone calling on us from 25 cents to One dollar

on all Boots or Shoes bought. -

BARGAINS!
in Suits, Pants, Vests, etc.

Our Prints at 5 cents are good. . *

Our Cambrics at 7 cents are the

Cheapest Printed goods offered
J Respectfully t

' H. S. HOLMES.

They Mean What They Say
and sell nothing but best goods.I for all kinds of produce.

\ DURAND & HATCH.
Ask your neighbor to Subscribe

-For-

THE HERALD.


